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INFALLIBILl l'Y. Fiiirail & SmiUiman, does jour motherknow you’re out?” I STILWELL & GOGGIN 
inted on one side In small letters, I

change. Get your nose punched and you 
will have It.

Paris Is In distress. The cafes chan
tants are closed and the lights of the Jar- 
din Mabllle are out.

Women have more heart than men, for 
; few men have the heart to pay thirty or 
i forty dollars for a winter hat.

Figaro says that the French don’t know 
what they want, and that they will never 
be satisfied till they got It 1 

I What Is the use of talking of this 
; world’s brightness and sunshine to aman 
j that has tight boots? 
j The English folks have grown tired of 
lending Joaquin Miller money, and he has 

!gbt to go home, and go to work.
! He who has got nothing to do in this 
(world but amuse himself, has got the 
(hardest job on hand we know of.
| They have now invented shot guns 
[which can be carried in the pocket, and 
[a fellow can slide out and go hunting Sun
day and no one know it.

A lady in a menagerie being asked why 
she so closely scanned the elephant with 
her opera glass, replied that she was 
“looking for the keyhole of his trunk.”

A paper has this advertisement : “Two 
sisters want washing.” 
millions of brothers are in the same pre
dicament.

THE MUSIC OF VILLAGE BELLS.
BT J. O. HOLLAN .

Full sweetly sped the morning hours ;
Then, wide upon the country round j 
A tumult of melodious powers 
Burst forth from nil the village towers.
With blow on blow, and tone on tone.
And echoes answering everywhere—
Like bugles fr in the mountains blown—
Each sought to whelm the burdened air.
And m.ike the silence all its own. J

pa
Shewhile the other side is blank, 

adroitly turns the side with the in
scription towards the young man, 
who, glancing at it, suddenly remembers 
that he must be home by half-past 10 
o’clock certain. She, of course, politely 
inquires why this haste, aid he, murmur
ing an excuse, bids her good-night, and 
flics from her presence forever. Her real 
lover is never permitted to see that side 
of the fan.

Have just received from New York and Boston

ÇJASES.and bales Hardware, cornpri
in Amer can general Hardware, viz.. Lock 
Mortice and Him: Butt Hinges; T do: Hook an 
Plate Door Knobs; Mincing Knives: Can Opei 
ersj Faucets; Rules; Planes; Levels; Saw Set4 
Chisels; Boring Machines; Drawing Knivc: 
Butter and Cheest Knives; Diston II. Sim 
Auger Bits; Hollow Augers, Boring in Bits 
extra; with a full assortment of Ship and Uoùs 
Carpenter Materials, from the best manufac
turers.

Also—2 casks Rogers & Crook Table and Pockc 
Cutlery.

Remember—20 GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
the Country Market. octlo

HAVING COMPLETED
IMPORTATIONS ! !FALL

aro now showing a large and variai «election in the different departments.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
tweeds, cottons, linens,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES TIES, SOARES, ETO,
A very Choice Selection of Fancy Woolen Shirtings.

F. A S. would respectfully intimate that their DRESS-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLINERY 
Show rooms are now open w.th the
Latest Loudon and Paris Designs !

»N INSPECTION SOLICITED.

N. R-In onr DRESS-MAKING Department we 
rials not purchased from our own Retail, with tn«

At FAIRALL A SMITH’S,

CURED .

In brood, sonorous, silver swells 
The air was billowed like the sea ;
And listening e irs ere listening shells 
That caught the Sabbith minstrelsy. 
And sang it with the singing bells.

J IDAILY

Government Notice.tIN
The billows heaved, the billows broke,
The first wild burst went down amain;
The music fell to slower stroke.
And in a rhythmic, bold refrain 
The great bells to each other spoke.
Oh bravely bronze gave forth his word,
And sharply silver made reply.
And every tower and turret s irred 
Wi'h Bounding breath and co 
Or paused with waiting car, a
And long they talked, as friend to friend ; 
Then faltered to their closing toll.
Whose long, monotonous repetend.
From every music-burdened bowl 
Poured the last drop, and brought the end!

NOTES AND NEW».

Fresh Heading.IN". B. TDAPERS on the best mode of otitui ing 
I County viVintions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assessing, levying 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an i property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, up 
to 1st January next. . , ,

$2-hi will be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paper on the above sub
ject, and $100 for the second best. oct23

LIGHT—Chaste os lee, Pure ns Snow.
By Mrs. M. C. D sparti. 

* * "I"T is not too ranch to predict that, if she 
JL chooses, she may become one of the best 

writers of the day. * * * 
some tone, as well as the well 
connot be too highly commended.—[The Press, 
Philadel phia.

V. I BY THE
nue the principle of Making up Mate- 
reful attenti n as from our own stock.
5Ü Prince Wm. Street.

nverse high, 
nd heard. The pure, whole- 

sustained interest.DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE ! oct29
HEAVY.

Campaigning on the Oxus and 
the Fall of Kiva.

removal notice. Hyacinths, Tulips, etc.OSBORNEffectually cured 15!) of our St. John eitisens 
from that terribl : malady. I THEBy J A. MacGahau—with Maps, etc.RHEUMATISM ! * * * “The Work is clever, well written, and 

full of quaint humor. Mr. MacGahau has earn
ed a mark of the Emperor’s appreciation of his 
indomitable energy and bravery.”—[The Acadc- '

“His book is the best and most readable ac
count yet given of the distant lands and interest
ing events of which it treats.”—[Daily News, 
London.

The above new books y^
oct29 78 Prince Wm. street.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY .
FIRE and LIF E ' Hxh.E™S;"ï '“«ünlSS SiiSS

over twenty species of choice

Gr. F. EVERETT & CO.UNITED STATES.
“Darwin’s Darlings” is the suggestive 

name of a newly organized minstrel 
troupe at the West.

A Washington newspaper claims to

This statement is substantially a fact based 
upon evidence in the possession of the agent, in 
the shape of numerous te tiinonials from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from some of our most respectable citizens and 
trustworthy families.

We fear that
DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS.
For the Season of 1874, and that all the kinds are 
in excellent condition. . . ,

Catalogues, with prices and description, free, 
on application .eoorqe p EyERETT & c0„

oct26 H King street.

Insolvent Act of 1869.
In the mot er of Robert Stewart, an Insolvent. 
T THE undersigned, R. Chipman Skinner, of 
A$ the City and County of St. John, in the 
City and County of St. John, have been appoint
ed Assignee in this matter. . , . .

Creditors are requested to file their claims be
fore me within one month. ...
Dated at the City of St. John, aforesaid, this 

fifteenth day ofOet^A.D.
Assignee.

and the’

DIAMiND rheumatic CURE 11 Accident Insurance Co';.,have made an impression on a gas com
pany. Don’t believe it.

The keeper of a restarant in New York 
announced “ paroxysmal stews” as a 
specialty on his bill of fare.

A Memphis policeman thought that his 
orders included all cases of drankenness,
and, therefore, arrested the Mayor and : wlth beads and bugles on their costumes 
was isc iar„c . , I now that they go tinkling and jingling

In consequence of the lonc drouth, ; ,brough the streets like the celebrated 
Mr. Tuliivant, a wretched Illinois farmer, j ,jd iady wi,0 had . iugs on her fingers 
will have only 250,000 bushels of com ? md bells on her toes, 
this year.

“Long-winded” isn't a very elegant! 
expression to use In relation to deliver
ers of attenuated orations. Say .that 
they are gifted with great continuity of 
breath, and you get at something elegant 
its well as expressive. •

Parisian ladles are so over-burdened

In its history, ‘his invaluable Medicine occupies 
the most honorable position ossible for any 
remedy to attain. A few years since it was known 
only to the friends and neighbors apd patients of 
the proprietors, and alw ys sought for by them 
wh never troubled witn Rheumatism, and in this 
way cime to the notice of physicians generally, 
and’hrough their favorable expression, and its 
acknowledged value as a Rheumatic Remedy, 
the demand f r it became so frequent and urgent 
as to oblige its proprietors to increase their facili
ties for its manufacture. Its reputation rapidly 
extended, and soon orders, le ters of enquiry, 
letters of thanks, and certificates of praise were 
daily received from all sections of the United 
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of 
its merits alone—unaided by “tricks of the trade 
or special efforts—it has risen to its present en
viable position. Wherever introduced it has 
received the most flattering preference in the 
treatment of all rheumatic complaints. In this 
we are really greatful and happy, not alone be
cause our medicine finds ready sale, and is con
sequently profitable to us, do we say this, but 
because we open anew field in medical science, 
and cure at once what the medical practitioners 
have for ages found so difficult even to rcl eve. 
Wc fiil a place heretofore unoccupied. We re
lieve the suffering and Minister to God's poor; 
we restore the laboring man to the use of his in
jured limbs, and save him scores of times its 
cost in doctor’s bills; we carry contentment and 
gladness into the homes of the afflicted, and con
sequently arc remembered by millions of grute-

The proprietor of this medicine has walked the 
aisles of the hospitals in Loudon, Eng., for the 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci
alty, and the prescription from which this re
medy is compounded is all he ever used in the 
treatment of this disease.

This medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t * send for it 
to

OF CANADA.NOTICE.
Have removed their offices to !

Ofbick of the Commissioners of Watkr) 
Supply for the City of Saint John > 
and Parish ot Portland. J

No. 2 Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building'.

C. E. L. JARVIS.
General Agent,

SESSMENT for the current year having expir
ed. DISTRAINT WARRANTS will issue as 
directed by Act of Assembly, unless immediate 
payment is mad<’|;]DWARD E LOCKHART. 

WILLIAM SEELY. 
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGE,

Commissioners, 
lw oct29

aug!8 tf
1

LADIES’
An Alsatian woman goes to confess : 

Cincinnati is considerably agitated be- • . father, I have, committed a great sin.” 
cause her Aldermen charge the city §12 j ■< Well?” “ I dare not say it, it is too 
ner plate for their dinners. Cincinnati ! ;rievous.’ Come, come, conragc.” 
is noted for its hogs. iave married a Prussian.” “ Keep him,

If you wake up in the night in an Italian ■ ny daughter/ I hats your penance.
“ Is that your offspring, madam?” ask-

« St John, N, B., 
Oct 29th, 1874. oct20 2tv

Silk Ties ! SWEENY & STAFFORD,Administrators’ Notice.I First, as Usual ! !“i Importers and dealers in
FOREIGN WISES, LIQUORSfSS thoUGrcnt° Central <bhj?ltta! A“ SETtfluw RobeS'sov “Êf the 

Guelph. 1874 the first prise for Family Seeing ^ofe8£aint Jolmjchina and^ ÉarthenVare 
Machine, and second prize ns Manufac unng v(pr(1i.„nt (inponerri wm nlenae nre«ent the Machine. The new patent shuttlo makes the ffltaTwiSb f‘SMSES date?
Osborn unrivalled. In this ^buttle th^ere1 . to Mr. John B, Robertson, at the store lately oc-shut- §$* **%*"£& r„°j‘hbts4oto thi

în^Th^ion is^Lr^.^ which
cannot bo approached for smoothness. son who is by me authorized to receive the same.
BEFORE mu PURCHASE TRY THE ELIZABETH B. ROBERTSON.

IMPROVED OSBORN. A. Ballkmtinb, Administratrix, etc.
Solicitor, etc., for the estate. 3m qug4

CIGARS, TOBACCO
Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc. 

* SOUTH WHARF, '

hotel and shoot a burglar, the chances
that yon can’t see the landlord next f ?d the Fredericton Police Magistrate of a 

morning and that his wife is a widow. woman who had hold of a- snub-nosed 
Lawyers out to be long lived. It is ;>°y’s hand. “No, sir, she replied, 

said that the numberof volumes of Arne- ' six mllllon dol.

lars worth of gold, silver and coin puss 
through their hands during the last quar
ter. We shouldn’t have let it pass through 
ours.

all the
are

NEWEST SHADES.;
; St. John,N.B. 

WILLI AM McLEAN,

JAMES SWEENEY. 
JOHN M. STAFFORD.

octl 3mrican reports now exceeds 2 000, and 
that they arc increasing at the rate of 100 
per year.

Heaven, according to the idea of a Ver
mont clergyman, is 125,000,000 miles from 
the earth,-and Blobbs stopped being good j 
at eight o’clock this morning. He says 
it’s too far off.

A Michigan farmer complains that he is 
not receiving half the campaign speeches 
this year necessary to light his fires, and 
he has had to make a shaving contract 
with a cooper shop.

An attempt was to have been made last 
week to get np another woman’s crusade 
in Cleveland, but three or four of the 
leaders were disappointed about their 
Fall bonnets, and the affair didn’t come

AT
4

WM. CRAWFORD, 
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
g Men’s Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B 

ntsfor theMARITIME KNITTING 
octl4 dw

No- 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in
Tenders for Hay, Oats

And Feed.
W. C. BLACK’S.

Main Street, Portland,

Young
Patti is to sing in Paris for the benefit 

of the Alsace-Lorraine fund. The per
formance is under the patronage of Mme. 
MacMahon, and the tickets are selling at 
only $8 each.

Washington Irving once alluded to a 
man of superior pomposity “as a great 
man, and, in his own estimation, a man 
of great weight. When he goes to the 
West he thinks the East tips up."

A young blood at Barnes’ hotel was re. 
quested to pass a dish near him. “ Do 
you mistake me for a waiter?" said the 
exquisite. “No, sir; I mistook you for a 
gentleman,” was the prompt reply.

Is there any quiet spot on earth? They 
are having church troubles in British 
Columbia now, and one of the deans has 
a latch key to the cathedral to prevent 
the bishop from excluding him.

The property of a French actress was 
sold recently in Paris to pay lier debts. 
The property comprised twelve pillow 
rases, a lot of cambric chemises, the 
poems of Alfred de Musset and the fables 
of La Fontaine. That was all.

Also—Age 
MACHINE Choice Family Groceries,TflENDERS for 1700 bushels of Oats and such 

JL quantities of Hay and Feed as may be re- 
q ired for the East Side Fire Department, will 
be received at the office of the Common Clerk, 
until Tuesday, the 3rd of November, at noon.

The Oats to be not less than 30lbs to the bushel- 
The Hay. Oats and Feed to be the satisfaction of 
the Chief Engineer, and to be delivered at such 
times and places, and in such quantities, ;is he 
may direct.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

HOMESPUNS,A. CHIPM1N SMITH, ! 
•Market Square, St. John N. R.

Teas, Sugajs, Fruits and Provisions.oct23
N. B.—Just received—40 Lbls Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low.NEW DRY GOODS STORE !Gen Agent for New Brunswick. GREY FLANNELS, W. McLEAN,
106 Union Strct, St. Johr..

»ep28
oct6 6mTEA BISCUIT T11HE subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 

JL friends and the public generally that he h s 
opened a store on
Main Street, Portland,

Professional Card.
TWEEDS,

rrtHE undersigned having entered into Col JL partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under
th° nam°BURTIS ZL GREGORY,
the business of the firm will be conducted in the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, AN lg- 
^ins^ building, No. 11 Princess street, St. John.
* bated 30th July, A. D., 1874.

TV. R. M. Burtis.

\V. A. LOCKHART. Chairman. 
JAS. L. ROBINSON,
W. PETERS.
R. O. STOCKTON,
R. CASSIDAY.
B. COXEtTER,
J. B. HAMM,
G. II. MARTIN.

(Near Orange Comer) for the purpose of 
carrying on the

Dry Goods Business ! ! T
where he will be pleased to meet all his old 
friends and as many new ones as may favor him 
with a call.

Having been careful in. the selection 
Goods, he trusts by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of public patronage. 

sei>25________________ A. C, McMURTRY.

Mrs. <Bb. DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

Manufactured at the

Tea Bis uit Hot Every Evening off. CommitteeMISPECK MILLS,
For Sale Cheap.

When a Nevada miner leaps into a sa
loon, with a revolver in each hand and a 
bowie-knife under liis arm, and asks, 
‘Who runs this s jle-destroy i ug shebang ?” 

echo is left to answer, while the crowd 
fall out of the back door.

A Brooklyn woman sues her husband 
for divorce, one of his trifling offences 
being the entering of the room lu which 
she was sleeping with a lighted candle iu 
his hand, which he held in a position so 
that a drop of melted tallow fell into her 
eye!

A, GUT RIB A ’IEVKNOR’8 E. R. Obeoobt.oct28

3r*iit>lic Notice.
of his iutv31 tf

TO SMOKERS.64 Charlotte Street. Warehouse — Reed’s Building, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

may 18
LOWER COVK

MACHINE SHOP,
CJMOKING TOBACCO of all grades. Fine 
o Cit. Granulated, Virginia, Natural Leaf, 
Old Irish Twist, andJ. L. WOODWORTH, TN consequence of the TOWN CLOCK r jquire* 

JL ing extensive repairs, by order of the Com
mon Council, notice is hereby given that on and 
after MONDAY, 26th inst..

The Clock will be Stopped for 
about ten days.

Correct time may be had nt the establishment 
of the subscriber. No. 2 Imperial Building, 
Prince W m. street.

oct7 d '1m tel nws dwlm Agent. Plug Chewing Tobacco.84 St, James Street,

BOOTS MD SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
octl4

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

HPAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
JL Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly 

repaired.
Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 

Engines, Printing Presses, Sewing Machines, 
etc., etc.

domestic brands.
Also—a large variety of the popular Brands of 

German and Havana Cigars ; Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ; Pipes, Ambers, Tobacco 
Pouches, etc., etc., at the York Point Tobn 
Store, Corner of Mill and North streets

FLANNELS The
Marry for love, young men, but remem

ber that it’s as easy to love a girl whose 
pa has a hundred thousand in bank as 
one whose old man sits up behind a pair 
of mules and yells: “ Whoa! you Fete, 
or I’ll take your car off !”

An exhauge has an acquaintance who 
remarks that he has often heard the pro
verb, “ A friend in need is a friend in
deed,” but lie says lie cau’t see where the 
laugh comes in. He has a friend In need 
who is always borrowing money of him.

“ Captain, Captain,” said Mrs. Impati
ence to the commander of an Anchor lin
er, as the vessel neared St. John,

1 I’m in an awful hurry to get on shore. 
I’m sure there’s a lot of people on the 
wharf to welcome me; please put on more 
steam, go riggle the rudder up and clown or 
—or—do something before I go crazy !”

Victor Hugo has entertained Emilio 
Castelar at a banquet. What a mass of 
rhetorical fireworks must have been let 
off! What swelling phrases ! 
magnificent periods ! The other guests 
at the great feast of language must have 
carried away scraps enough to last them 
a twelvemonth.

Lawyer—“ How do you identify this 
handkerchief?'’ Witness—“ By its genc- 

and the fact that I have

“A New York State woman owns five 
acres of peppermint meadow.” An en
viable woman, certainly. She has but to 
marry a man with a barrel of whiskey 
and a hogshead of sugar to have a mint 
julep fifteen or twenty times a day for 
the rest of her life.

—AND—

BLANKET?!! !
GEO. HUTCHINSON, Jb.. 

Government and City i mo 
Regulator.

JAMES AYKROYD, 
Machinist and Engineer,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

RIEN.
VITE are now opening a large stock of Flan- 
W nels. in White. Lancashire. Welch, Do

mestic. Saxony and Shaker, Twilled and Plain.

Scarlet Flannels.
in Saxony and Heavy Makes: Twilled and Plain, 

Grey and Blue do; ;.n assortment of

FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
in all prices, from 25 cents upwards. Also 

a full stock oS

While Blankets,
all sizes and priées.

Grey Blankets, Horse Rugs, Carriage Rugs, etc.
WETMORB BROS.,

67 King street.

oct24 SULPHINE.augl5 3m To Gentlemen. OULPHINE is the most important discovery 
O in medicine that has been made for many 
years. It is a clear and colorless liquid, posset
ing very remarkable therapeutical properties.

SULPHINE strikes at the root of num 
diseases, by destroying the germs which enter 
the system along with the food we eat, the bever
ages we drink, and the air we breathe.

SULPAINK purifies the blood from these 
sources of disease, by destroying the germs, or 
animated cells,which are carried by the circulation 
to every part of t e system; and which propa
gate with amazing, rapidity; it renders all the 
secretions healthy.

SULPHINE also stops fermentation and pre
vents putrefaction; it is a powerful disinfectant, 
and arrests the progress of all epidemics and 
contagious disorders. It is antagonist to cholera, 
typhus, measles, scarlet fever, small-pox and all 
Zymotic diseases. ,

SULPHINE. by regulating the fermentation 
of the food in the digestive organs, is an imme
diate cure for fl itulence and indigestion. It is 
a specific for chronic dyspepsia,and strikes at tho 
root of all those evils which follow in its train 
-headache, heartburn, nausea, constipation, de
bility, etc. By this action it allows time for the 
food to become properly dissolved by the gastric

A fresh supply of this invaluable English 
Medicine just reccivo-Und fnr^v Jr

Pharmacopolist,
0ct27 ' 24 King street.

New Brunswick Mention is made of a wedding in Indi
ana, on a scale which one hardly expects 
to encounter outside of the pages of Ba- 
beiais. The happy couple together tip 
ped 508 pounds, while 14 gallons of wiue 
and 17 kegs of lager did gladly furnish 
forth the marriage table.

A gentleman writes to the New York 
Times that he has been hnbtlng fur a wife 
for 15 years, but has never found a well 
educated girl, occupying a good position 
in society, who was willing to accept 
himself and his $1800 a year. He claims 
to be well-bred, good-looking and ac
complished. Tough luck!

In Kansas, recently, a horse thief was 
arrested about sunrise, had his prelimi
nary examination before breakfast, was 
bound over, and by 2 o’clock p. m. had 
been tried, found guilty, and sentenced 
to the penitentiary for two years. It Is 
a pity that St. John incendiaries cannot 
be so summarily dealt with.

A certain family at a New York hotel 
pay a weekly board bill of $500. They 
have seven rooms and a private table. 
Six years ago the. wife of the head of 
this wealthy family kept a boarding house 
on Fouitli street. The husband struck 
something (.not oil), and the interesting 
mortals jumped from almost poverty to 
affluence. How they must enjoy life at a 
first class hotel !

Argyle House !
FILE WORKS. J HAVE on hand a first class assortment of

White Dress Shirts.
All sizes: sold at $1.00, $1.10, $1*20, and $1.30, 
with spiral holes and buttoned behind.

Also a large stock in
Colored Flannel and Cloth Shirts.

$1.00 to $1.80 each, extra value.
Good Value in LAMBSWOOL UNDERCLOTH

ING, Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and
Lined Cloth and Buckskin Glov s and Mitts. 
Lambswool and Merino SOCKS, cheap.

COUNTRY SOCKS !
20,25 and 30 cts per pair, best quality. 

Braces and Belts, all prices.
All goods marked in plain figures and at 

one price only.
T. M. FRASER,

42 Charlotte Street, 
King Square.

rpHE Subscribers having opened the above 
JL premises, are prepared to 
Re-cut all kinds of Files and Rasps, 

cy guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 
forty to fifty peraoac on thermal cost.

New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

BALANCE OF
Th

Summer Dress Goodsrom

aug-22

M. F. ALLAN, WILL BE SOLD

MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

AT COST I

W. C. BLACK,oct28What

APPLES.
Main. Street*,Nearly opp site Just received:

1 BBLS CHOICE WINTER APPLES,y*j Mti's Christian Association
BUILDING.

oct2G
COPPERPLATE

engraying.
sept3 PORTLAND.For sale lew, by 

HALL A FAIRWEATHER.
ral appearance, 
others like it.” Counsel (cutely)—“That's 
no proof, for I have got one just like it 
in my pocket.” Witness (innocently)— 
“ I dou’t doubt thAt, as I had more than 
one of the same sort stolen.”

T. G. LAWRENCE,oct27octT d3m ___________ •
Western House,

RODNEY STREET,
(Nnr the Western Extension Depot,)

CARLETON, IN". JB.

Tobacco and Teas. For Wedding.^Visitin^nnd Business Cards. Bill-
ecuted. 'llouseb oldTMnte, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters, 
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Croats, at Moderate

R. HERBERTGREEN
(Lato of Nottingham, England).

79 GERMAIN STREET.
N. B.—STENCIL CUTTING of every descrip

tion done in first-rate style.________ jly30 ly
Ex Steamer Now York.

DEALER IN

Groceries,Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <Scc., &c ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, Indiantown. N. B.

Highest Prices paid for Country Produce. 
________________ July 20__________________
Lake and River Steamers.

The East Church in Aberdeen, Scot
land, which was destroyed by fire on the 
9th inst., was one of the finest granite 
buildings in the world. Its old wooden 
steeple had been one of the landmarks ot 
the city for centuries, aud in the peal of 
bells lost was one the tone of which lias 
been familjar to people of the vieiuity 
since the tourteeuth century.

A distinguished clergyman. Dr. Hawes, 
used to say that his style of preaching 
was moulded by the criticisms of Dr. 
Emmons on a single sermon. Dr. Hawes 
read a paper to his tutor exuberant with 
rhetoric. “Joel,” said the Sage, “I kept 
school once. When I punished the boys 
I always stripped the leaves off the rod" 
—drawing au imaginary rod through his 
Augers.

enn DXS and Caddies Tobacce:___OUU O 200 chests and half chests TEA.I

For sale byProprietor.O. QUINLAN, J. A W. F. HARRISON.
16 South \Y barf.oct28rri JIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 

I the most pleasant part of Carleton, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements for the corn- 
ort and convenience of
ermanent <& Transient Boarders,

The telegraph is being introduced into 
Turner’s Falls, Mass. The other day 
hardly five minutes bad elapsed after the 
erection of one of the posts before some 
enterprising genius posted a bill thereon, 
and soon two street arabs were attract
ed to the spot, when the following dia 
logue ensued : “Isay, Mackey, what an 
invintion the telegraph is.” “ Yis, an' 
here's a dispatch broke out on the post.”

Just Arrived.
T AM receiving daily per the 
JL all kinds of

Country Produce.
abo . e steamers C. F. OLIVE,

138 Unio n Street, St. John, N. B 
T MPORTER and dea er in the following first- 
X class SEWING MACHINES, Home, Home 
Shuttle aud Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate

UINCES. Grapes,
Orang s, Lemons,

Chosnuts
Cranberries and Pears 

Also—A lot of Good T; blc and Cooking Apples, 
in good condition.

For sale at lowest market rates by 
oct28 ARMSTRONG & MoPIIERSON.

QAT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stabling on the Premises.

aug5—3mos Please call and see for yourself.150 BARRELS Consignments of Country Produce sold on 
commission, and quick returns made.

GEO. D. HUNTER, 
Bridge st., Indiantown.

F. A. De WOLF,
CHOICE APPLES !QUAD and Herring—No. 1 Shad and Herring. 

O on retaj*l^gTRONO & McI’HERSON'S.

Pure Grey Buckwheat.

acts ddmProduce Commission Merchant, augl2
Grapes.Grapes.

"TUST received
1 iUf ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON’S

GENERAL.
Bad debts—owing grudges.
A fact is worth a thousand statements.
Fruitful in axe-ldents—A chopping sea.
Moonlight mechanics is the latest tor 

burglars.
The latest Irish fashion is a home-rule 

hat. It has no crown.
A fall pippin, a coal stove and a news

paper are not bad tilings to sit up with.
Babylon and Niuevalt are lighted with 

American petroleum.
Clergymen of the Church of England 

avoid death by purchasing a living.
Sweet arc the lessous of adversity, but 

they are apt to sour a mau iu learning 
them.

“Give us American claret,” says an ex-

oct28 JOHN WILSON,On Consignment.
For sale low by

W. A. SPENCE,
North Slip

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in —A lot of Choice Malaga Grapes
Importer and dealer in

TUST receiv.i from Long Island—1200 lbs 
t) Pure Grey Buc_kwhcat^Fjour.^F«>r sale by

oct21 44 Charlotte street.

oct21Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nalls,

NOTICE.
A Magic Fan.

A Fredericton maiden has invented a 
new method of dismissingtiresome beaux. 
When they call in the evening and remain 
until ten o'clock, she rises np quickly, and 
walking over to the clock, which is tick
ing on the mantel, winds it up, exclaim
ing (unconsciously, of course,) “ Dear 
me, how late it is, and the nights are so 
short !” if they don’t take this hint, she 
suddenly becomes very warm, and fans 
herself violently. Her fan Is a model in 
every respect. It has the words, “Young

dnsep22
Molasses and Tobacco. Notice of Co-Partnership.ST. JOHN. N. B.July 31 X> ROOMS, Spices of all kinds, Shoe Blacking, 

I > Can Lobsters, Can Oysters, Baking Cioda, 
etc, etc. for sale very cheap at

Just received in store— 
UNS Barbadoes Molasses: 

50 bxs Crown Tobaaoeo;
BARNES CO„

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Streot,
YTYE. the undersigned, have entered into n 
VY Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 

a Wholesale and Retail Liquor, Grocer? and 
General Business, nt No. 4 South Wharf. W 
will keep a largo stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates, soliciting the patronage of friends and
tft ^""VwEKNyAST^fFOltD.

Apples. Apples.
BLS". APPLES, different kinds, on 
consignment.

it. B. PUDDINGTON 4 CO.

50 P Portland,25 boxes Mahoganey 
10 " tit John

torsale very^low. & RUDD0CK_
SWEENY 4 STAFFORD’S,

4 South Wharf.

Real Havana Cigars.
-J O /lAA T A Modiste Cigars:
JL oAxU Y-J -i ^ 5000 LaCamaganjona 

Very good ami for sale low by
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

46 Charlotte street.

do. oct!6ST. JOHN, N B.Ily24AND

MANUFACTURERS.

■ «-We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and arc enabled to execute B1ND1MU 
in the best style. Call a n dsee

Prince Wm. street.

oct28 tel fm

Haddles.
Oysters.Oysters.BLANK BOOK Hoddies.'V Received.

6) pr T> BLS Choice Oysters. For sale at 10 
f J JL> Water street. 

oct29 , - -LD.TURNER.

Received—
OZ Finnon Baddies. For sale at 

10 Water street.
J.D. TURNER.

Cigars.
oct2025 B15 D\ h_oct6oct-'V

nov 21

iif/

e '

• 13
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Immediately after recess, on Saturday, 
the jury having been fortified for the 
work before them by a good dinner at 
the Park, Mr. Tuck commenced his ad
dress. lie spoke an hour to good effect

le was remanded until the seuicii is 
made, and Mrs. Chambers is brought to 
court to see if she can identify him.

Capt. Jons3 on the War Path A Lumber 
Camp Arrest-Neil Taylor and Friends.
In July last two watches, a revolver, a 

number of watch ch; 1 is and a quantity of 
jewelry and fancy articles, were stolen 
from John Chambers In Portland. In
formation was made against one William 
Nuggetb at the Police Court, but no trace 
of such a person could be found. Cham 
bers is a travelling merchant,—some peo
ple call him a peddler,—and a few days 
ago, while at Pctitcodiac, lie saw one of 
the stolen watches 111 a watchmaker’s 
shop. On inquiry he learned that it had 
been left for repairs by a lumberman in 
the employ of Wilson & McLauchluu. lie 
at once went to Squire Price and had the 

made out to have the 
Portland.

j teresting as contrasted With the liue-ot- 
battle conflicts with broadside ships of

The book

r-a iue £iaUvGRAIN BAGS! naval heroes on the open sea. 
is admirably illustrated. For sale by 
Messrs. ,T. & A. McMillan.

*• A Sack of Gold,” by Vivglnlus W. 
Johnson i published by Harper & Bro
thers, New York), is No. 419 in the Lib
rary of Select Novels, and Is well worthy 
of its place in tiiat famous collection of 
fiction, as it is a well written story of 
much interest. For sale by Messrs. J. &

City Police Court.
There was a great rush at the Court 

this morning. The dock was full and carefully reviewing the testimony on both 
many spectators were present. On the 1 sides. Gooden had to a s my ia mc 
l ight ot the Magistrate stood the Chief not been shaken in the least, exec.p y 
of Police, calmly surveying the scene- , the attempt to prove an alibi.
Several Justices of the Peace, and the for the jury to decide as to the credibility 
chairman of the Police Committee sat on of the witnesses called for the defence, 
the same side. Oil the left were repre- His Honor Judge Watters then charge 
sentatives of all the city papers. A no- j the jury. He first explained the offence 
ticeable feature was the number of new with which the prisoner was charged, 
offenders, and the serions charges against It was for them to decide if the robbery 
most of them. The simple drunks were was committed with force and violence, 
first disposed of, and In cases of assault and then decide if the prisoner was the 
information was ordered to be made, and man who did the deed. No matter where

The the crime was committed, It was the

Editor.J. L. STEW APT,

(MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 2.

A Severe Sentence.
Proofs of a predisposition to insanity 

do not avail in Germany, it seems. The 
evidence in supi>ort of the theory that 
the man who attempted to murder Bis
marck was irresponsible for his act 
very strong, and yet the jury declared 
him guilty of the crime for which he 
stood indicted. The report, dated Ber
lin, Oct. 30, says :

The trial of Knllman was resumed tills 
morning. Dr. lttinccke testified that he 
did not consider Kullman a political or 
religions fanatic, or that he possessed a 
natural predisposition to crime. Neither 
was he a common murderer. Ills powers 
of comprehension of right or wrong 
unimpaired, but on the other hand he in
herited a deficiency of moral strength. His 
maternal grandfather committed suicide, 
his mother died deranged, and his father 
was an habitual drunkard. These facts 
Dr. lttinccke thinks are calculated to 
produce in Kullman a want of independ
ence in favoring opinions, susceptibility 
to external impressions, coldness of 
heart, vanity and a tendency to violence. 
He is therefore of the opinion that al
though Kullman may be considered an ac
countable being, his nature nevertheless 
possesses a hcrlditary morbid disposition, 
calculated to effect his lrcc will. The Pre
sident of the court summed up the mvdl- 
cal testimony to the effect that at the 
time of the assassination, as well as 
at present, Kullman was accountable 
for his acts to but a limited degree. 
Kullman was found guilty as charged in 
the indictment, and sentenced to fourteen 
years’ imprisonment in the House of Cor 
ruction mid ten years’ suspension of his 
civil rights and police surveillance.

This is regarded as a severe sentence. 
And yet., as it was not claimed by Kull- 
njan’s iriends that ho was a lit subject 
for a Lunatic Asylum, the jury could 
not find him innocent without setting 
him free and exposing human life to his 
caprices. As'prisons are for the pre
vention rather than the punishment of 
crime there is just as much reason for 
incarcerating those whoso weakness of 
intellect, as proved by their violent acts, 
venders the lives of their fellows unsafe 
as tliero is for imprisoning those whose 
thirst for gain, or infirmity of temper, 
as displayed in attempts to take life, is 
dangerous to society. If Kullman is as 
week and irresponsible as lib friends 
claim it is better for himself and safer 
for society that ho should he taken 
of, as ho is as likely to attempt to take 
another life as he was to attempt to take 
"Bismarck’s.

ON HAND:
It was

3300 3 Bivsliel Brfcgrs ;
3000 3 Bushel Bags ;

3000 4 Bushel Bagrs ;
lOOO Seamless Bag’s.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

EVER1TT Ac BUTLEB,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 alias? Kins’ street

was A. McMillan. ,
“ Latin Hymns” (published by Harper 

& Brothers, New York) is the first of a 
Collegiate scries of the works of Chris
tian Greek and Latin authors, 
editor, Dr. P. A. March of Lafayette 
College, does not believe in making “the 
sensual frivolities of heathen poets” the 
sole text books for the use of students of 
Classical Philology. He claims also that 
these hymns are valuable for tjiemselvcs 
alone, from their biographical, historical 
and literary merits. For sale by Messrs. 
J. & A McMillan.

The necessary papers 
party arrested and brought to 
He came down and stated his case to the 
police authorities, and Capt. Jones 
ordered to go up and make the arrest. 
The name given by the party leaving the 
watch In Petitcodlac was Edward Ting- 
ley, but it was believed that he and Nug- 
gett were one [and the same. Saturday 
the Captain went to I’etitcodiac, visited 
the watchmaker, and claimed the watch 
as stolen property,, but the watchmaker 
wanted a bill of 83, for repairs, paid, be
fore he would give.it up. He was asked 
to find the men who left it, and, after a 
while, the pair started for the mill where 
Tingley was employed. A drive df five 
miles through mud, with rain pouring 
down in torrents, brought them to Wil- 

& MqLaucliUin’s mill, on the Ana- 
They then learned from the fore 

that Tingley was with a gang five

the trials put off until afternoon.
informations kept Mr. Chnnd- same. Because Gooden had gone to 

Sheffield street, and spent some hours in 
bad company, was no reason why the 
crime should be committed. Every street 
and high way mast be mndesnfe at all hours. 
The evidence was read over by the Judget 
and at 2.30 the jury retired, 
business came before the court, and at 6 
o’clock the Judge left for an hour. At 
6 o’clock the jury had not agreed, and 
tlie Judge sent word that they must re
main together, and he would again 
to court at 10 o’clock. At 7 o’clock some 
of the jury were anxious to send word 
that it would be impossible for them ta 

bat did not do so. They now

was numerous 
1er busy doing the necessary wrlt.ng.

John Glynn, a youth of 19, and Dennis 
McCarthy, 22 years of age, were charged 
with being drunk in King’s Square, and

nov2 arc

OAK AND PITCH MIHE
fiued $8 each.

Patrick Welch, for the same offence in 
King street, Thomas Walker, at Reed’s 
Point, James McPherson, in Union street, 
John Harrington, in an alley of Mill 
street, Edward Marshall, in Brittain 
street, and George Page, in Sheffield 
street, were ordered to pay 83 each.

James Saunders was arrested drank in 
Sheffield street. His mother was in court 
and paid the fine of $8, at the same time 
giving her son a well-deserved reprimand 
for being found in such a position. She 
tried to awaken In him a sense of shame, 
but he only looked into lier face with a 
hardened smile, 
seven children that she has been called

No other

TIMBER Baring Burglary-A Farmer Robbed 
of 81300-A Block-house Horned.

Edmondston, Oct. 29. 
Last night quite a daring robbery took 

place a few miles above here, 
the hours of ten and eleven o’clock, a man 
entered the house of Rcglst Martin, 
and took therefrom a trunk containing, 
among other tilings, eight hundred and

one hnn-

For Shin Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also
BIRCH, &c.. &c.WHITE RUNE come

R. A. GREGORY, Between
Portland, St. John, N. B.

febl31yOtTice—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - -
References—ovy, STK*'*ar t Co., x. D. jkwktt k co.

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Beutist. agree,
stood nine for conviction and three for 
acquittal, and remained that way until 
half-past nine. The question turned < n 
the credibility of the witnesses for the de
fence. They must, said the nine, throw 
over Gooden's story entirely if the defen
dant’s witnesses were to be believed, 
while, on the other hand, it was contend
ed that Rogers, Connors. Allen and Mc
Cracken had told the same story, and if 
they were to be believed an alibi hart, 
been proved.- At half-past nine the evi
dence was again thoroughly discussed, 
and in a quarter of an hour a unanimous 
vote for conviction was carried. At 10 
o’clock the judge arrived in court, and 
they recorded their verdict of guilty, 
with a recommendation to mercy. The 
prisoner’s face blanched a little, and his 
eye flashed, but otherwise there was no 
change in him. Ills Honor thanked the 
jury for the remarkable attention they 
had paid to a tedious case, and dismissed

fifty dollars In gokl and about 
died and fifty'dollars in paper, besides 
promissory notes to the amount of two 
hundred dollars. Mr. Marti# awoke just 
as the thief was going out otf the house 
with the trunk ia ills arms. He sprang

Germain and Duke- Streeta, soil 
gance.Office, corner

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOUjV, N. B. « "

4a- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use ot Nitrous QqljJe (Laughing) Cm.
may 7 r

man
miles np the stream, at work on a dam, 
had not been opt of tl)c woods for ten 
days, but was expected out that evening, 
as it was pay night. The boarding house 
keeper arrived direct from- camp, and 
said tl)e men intended leaving at 5 o’clock 

and would be out at 7. As tiark-

IIc is the first of her

upon to see in such a place.
Catherine Jenkins, an old offender, was 

charged with being drunk in Prince Wm. 
street. “Yes, Your Honor, and I got my 

at Phillips'. He still sells without a

out of bed and ran after the fellow for a 
few rods, calling out to him to stop. The 
thief then dropped the trunk and struck 
Martin a violent blow on the head, which 
lq1d him senseless on the ground. He 
tien took the trunk and made off. No 
clue to his Identity or tq the blissing 
ujouey lias ycÇ been found. Mr. Martin 
is a highly respectable an# well to-do 
farmer.

The old block-house of Little Falls was 
burned to the ground to-night. The fire 
is supposed to have bqen originated by 
rafs.

maritime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY! p. m.,
ness was approaching, and the employes 
ot the mill had begun to think that there 
was something in thy wind, the Captain 
determined to go at once to the camp. 
He was advised not tq, as he would cer
tainly lose liis way, bat, shouldering a 
borrowed shot gnu, ho and the watch 
maker started off as if on a partridge 
shooting excursion, with the boarding- 

On their way

rum
license, and he made iqe drunk or I would 
not have been here.” The Magistrate 
fined her $8 or two mouths gao’., and or
dered Phillips tq be sent for.

The Judge granted Mr. Kerr time to 
file affidavits of the prisoner’s good char
acter. He will be sentenced to-morrow.

Storage 1» Bond or Free. °»6* AdTO”Ce8
F on all deacription. of MorchadUe. BANK STERLING CREDITS minted to Importers 
Application to be made to

gept *7 T. w. LEE, Secretary.

This morning .John E. Turnbull vs. 
Margaret O’Neil was taken up. 
Armstrong, Esq., moved for trial. It 

assessment case and the jury,

JAMES D. O’JSTETLXi, J. R.house keeper as guide, 
two partridges were killed, and, after a 
little over an hour’s tramp, the trio ar
rived at the camp. The laborers were all 
Insldfe the cam)) enjoying a smoke before 
starting for the mills. Capt. Jones left 
the watchmaker outside to watch through 
an opening in the camp, with instruc
tions to enter when called, and the guide 
didn’t care to have anything to do with 

With gun and game in

MANUFACTURER OF
Card from Mr. Henderson.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Dear Silt: In your issue of the 28th 

'lust. I observed a paragraph headed “A 
Chance for Runners.” By way of cor
rection permit me to say : 1st, I never 
expressed any desire to run any man in 
New Brunswick, 
anxious to wager $100 against any man 
in NewBrunswick ; 3rd, l nor my “backer” 
never authorized any man to put up money 
for me against any man in New Bruns
wick. There was a private conversation 
between a gentleman of St. John and I 
concerning a match he wanted to make 
between a mail from the city and myself, 
and I concluded to run, but there was 
nothing said aboat “any man" in New 
Brunswick. By publishing tills in your 
next issue you Will oblige yours respect
fully ■ E. T. Henderson.

Moncton, Oct. Slst, 1874.
LOCALS.

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s,misses; and Chil ren’s BOOTS and S

was an
without leaving their seats, found for the 
plaintiff—$93.38.

The Queen vs. John Walsh—charged 
with stabbing Joseph Knight in Portland 
on the 26th of October—came next. The

them.
Charles McMinn was charged with As

saulting David Brown in Charlotte street. 
In company with a number of roughs 
they commenced insulting Brown, who is 
a clerk, while he was putting up the 

As he did not take much no-

1N
. 8T. JOHN, N. B.FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHARF,

care prisoner on being arraigned pleaded not 
guilty, and Dr. Wl H. Tuck opened the 

for the Crown. Joseph Knight was
2nd. I never wasSt. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
shutters.
tice of them McMinu ran up an 1 struck 
blip ou the mouth. For this unhallowed 
conduct on Hallowe’en he. mnst pay $20, 
or go to jail for two months.

Patrick McGuire and Patrick Welch 
charged with stealing one pair of

•) case
called as a witness, and related the 

He said both

the arrest, 
hand the Captain entered and was 
received with looks of surprise and

questions. He answered that he
facts already published, 
were drunk, each called the other bad 
names, but no blows were struck until 
Walsh drew the knife and stabbed him.

11U-
Hon. John Robertson is said to intend

nierons
was a sportsman, and, seeing their eamp, 
he had culled in. “ Where from?” “St. 
John.” “ When did you. come tip?" 
« To-day.” “ Whcu arc ye going back?" 
“ To morrow.” Such were the questions 
and answers white the Captain stood in 
their midst, surveying the party until his 

man he wanted.

resigning his seat in the Senate at 
early day, and it is understood that 
Charles or Isaac Burpee will be his sue- 

If it is true, as reported by

an

IN GREAT VARIETY

Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
GltJGA-’FLY REDUCED PRICES Î I

Also, First CIrssi

were
boots, from Mr. T. McElinan’s store in 
King street. The theft was quite a bold
piece of business. They went into the store, 
asked to look at some boots, and, while 
the clerk’s back was turned, walked oft’ 
with a pair. The boots were not missed, 
but back in a few minutes came the bold 
boys find wanted to change the boots, 
they had not taken the right size. Then 
it was found that they had not purchased 
the boots, a policeman was called, and 
they were given in charge. Several wit
nesses were called to support the oharge, 
out the evidence was not sufficient and 
they were dismissed.

John Muffin was charged with fighting 
in Main street, and also with resisting 
the police, lie denied both charges, and 
the policeman was told to make the ne
cessary information. James Creighton 
and James Gallagher followed the poiice- 

wbo arrested Mullin, tried to get

E. McLeod and C. A. McDonald, Esqs;j 
appeared for the defence, and called Mary 
A. Carr. An important witness was ab
sent.
explained the law. It had been held that 
a weapon could not be lawfully used mere 
ly to resent abuse, but that words and 
blows, on some occasions, justified the 
use of weapons. The evidence proved 
that only words were used, consequently 
the use of the knife could not be justified. 
The jury, after about half an-liour’s ab
sence, returned a verdict of common as
sault. The Judge sentenced Walsh to 
six mouths in jail with hard labor.

AU cessor.
Ottawa correspondents of the New York 
press, and the St. John correspondent 
of the Ottawa Citizen, that the Minister 
of Customs is to resign for the pur- 

attention to

ALL AT His Honor, in charging the jury,h*

COTTON WARPS. eye fell on the young 
Then he explained his business, called 
the watchmaker in to identify the man, 
and formally arrested Tingley. There 
were loud murmurs of dissent. All the 
mep advised Tingley not to go, and offer
ed their services to throw the captain in 
the pond if necessary. Jones produced 
his seveu-shdoter, and said lie was on 
an unpleasant duty and must perform it. 
The argument was effective, and Tingley 

handcuffed—tire irons being bound 
with rags to prevent them hurting him 
on the march home.

pose- of giving more 
his hardware business,
Mr. Burpee will be Mr. Dover’s 
co league in the Canadian Honse of 
Lords. We don’t think it can be true 
that the business of his firm has suffered 
since Mr. Burpee entered the Cabinet. 
If he is to resign there is some other 

than that. We don’t believe Mr.
wil-

our own asFor advertisements of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.nawBMyrrr

New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in tlieir fkvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
tlieir appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Academy of Music- 
Academy Course

BUFFALO ROBES ! ! cause
Burpee will surrender his position 
lingly, and, if the New Brunswick 
members who forced the Premier to 
take him instead of Mr. Anglin remain 
“true to Poll,” Mr. Mackenzie will not 
dare force his resignation a la Ross.

Wm Nannary
Academy of Music Theatre.

“Richard III.” was the play Saturday 
night. Mr Warner’s Gloster, as has 
been already said in these columns, is a 
powerful, impressive and well-rounded 
performance.
Elizabeth, Mrs. Holmes as Lady Anne, 
Miss Long as the Prince of Wales, and 
Mrs. Le Bruu as the Duchess of York, 
played their parts very acceptably, but 
Mr. Gregs ton’s Richmond was the worst 
ever seen on any stage, and Mr. Bcrea- 
forti’s Buckingham, was so bad that when 
Gloster exclaimed “Off with his head— 
so much for Buckingham," the applause

was
Foster’s FuslilonablcgSlioe Store—

Everltt & Butler 
W H Thorne 

Hiiyard & Ruddock

The subscriber! are now receiving t’lcir stock of Tingley led the 
light, active

Grain Bags— 
Hardware— 
Refined Sugars— 
Lap Rugs—

and, being a 
fellow, though encumbered byRobes way,Buffalo young

hand-cuffs, led the captain a hard race 
Arriving at the mills tea was taken. 
Meanwhile the report of the arrest had 
got round, and all the men were collected 
a out the house. Neil Taylor worked at 
the mill, and two of his brothers. While 
at tea the captain noticed several faces at 
the wlndqw whose looks he did not like. 
They were beckoning and making signs 
to Tingley the meaning of which was 
well known. “Bring forth my horse 
and carriage,” said the captain, as lie 
placed the irons on Tingley’s wrists 
after tea. "I’ve got a horse and carriage 
that will take yon to hell," said Neil Tay
lor. “Will you be driver?” asked the 
captain. “Yes,’-’ said Neil, 
offer was declined, and the men round the 
place commenced to urge Tingley not to 
go. Things looked threatening, and the 
hoarding master reminded the captain ol 
the lonely five miles he had to travel.

, The paptaiu replied, loud enough to be 
heard, that he carried in one hand 
death for seven men, and could drive 
with the other, and that if any violence 

attempted they might look for

Miss Jennie Parker asManchester, Robertson & Allison 
Siphonia Nursery Lamps—DIRECT FROM! SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers wHa] were disappointed lqst year to 

place their orders at one#, as the quantity being limite#, the §kins 

will be distributed rapidly.

man
the prisoner away, and used abusive 
language. The policemen succeeded in 
arresting both the young men, find they 
were all three taken to the station. Their 
trial was delerred.

Patrick Dyers and Michael Holland were 
arrested while fighting in King street, 
yesterday morning, abouti o’clock, They 
violently resisted Policeman Hamilton 
and assaulted him It wqs only after re
ceiving a severe beating that Hamilton 
succeeded in getting them to the station. 
They will answer the charge this aftcr-

In Brooklyn, N. Y„ last week, Wm. 
Simpson, newsdealer, was sentenced to 
ten years in the Penitentiary for sending 
indecent books through the mails. There 
is an animal of the same bad odor ill 
St. John, engaged in the same business, 
for whom a residence in the Ne x Bruns
wick Penitentiary is the only sufficient 
reward. The Y. M. C. A. would do a 
good tiling towards the preservation of 
the morals of the youth of the Province, 
and thereby repay the financial aid that 
lias been given 
morality, by organizing a detective 
scheme for the detection, arrest and con* 
vietion of this fellow. As he sends his 

through the mails, and calls at

Geo Stewart, Jr

Hall A Hanington 
do v 

E U Lester

AUCTIONS.
Flour—
b unc‘y Pidgcons— 
Bankrupt Stock-

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—45 °. 
The English mall per Circassian arrived 

by yesterday morning’s train and was de
livered this morning.

' Tickets for Wyzeman Marshall’s read
ings arc now for sale at Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan’s. Mr. Marshall will be assist
ed by Miss Lucette Webster, Ids pupil, 
and their entertainment is very highly 
spoken of.

The window of Mr. John Foster’s store 
was found broken open yesterday 
ing. It is supposed to haye been Hone by 
burglars, but more likely it was the work 
of some drunken fellow.

A Baptist Sabbath School Convention 
is to.open in the vestry of Germain st. 
church to-morrow morning at 9.30. It 
will hold several sessions, at which mat
ters in connexion with Sabbath School 
work will he discussed.

roint Lepreaux, Nov. 2, 9 a. m.—Wind 
N. N. E., light clear ; one brigantine and 
one schooner inward ; two schooners out
ward.

Rev. Mr. Smith, formerly a Presbyte
rian clergyman, now of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, preadied in St. David’s 
church last evening, and made a good im
pression. The pastor is so popular, how
ever, that strange faces are not very wel
come to the congregation.

Zion’s CliuKch was not large enough to 
hold the crowds that gathered to hear 
Bishop Cummins yesterday,and the house 
was so full that even some reporters 

not able to edge tlieir way in. The 
Bishop denounced the ritualistic doctrines 
and practices that drove him out of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church.

At Calvin Church, yesterday, the ser
vices weto very interesting, and there 
were crowded audiences. After morning 
service eommunionwas dispensed to about 
150 persons. Rev. Dr. Maclise, pastor, 
announced the names of 22 who had con
nected themselves by membership with 
the church, since his induction, a period 
of three mouths.

Messrs. Hall 4. Hanington will sell a 
lot of fancy pigeons at auction to-mor
row afternoon.

The Daily Tiubunb and all the most 
popular Canadian; English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. aeg 8

t. ;r. jonus & oo.,
of the audience showed that the sentence 
was deemed just., Mr. Bcrosford can’t 

read intelligibly. Mr. Nannary is

Canterbury Stwet.
se*t'

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO,, of CANADA. even
going to New York to secure new people 
in place of some of those imposed on him 
by the agent he entrusted with that duty, 
and will re-open the Academy next Mon

them in the name of
noon.

Phillips of Water .street was charged 
with sidling liquor without being duly 
licensed.
case will come up to-mqrrow. 
already paid one or two #40 fines for the 
same offence.

The kindESTABLISHED 1849. 4
• - * • ■_________ 4

Capital, $.5Q0,000;. Anual Income, $25qUOO.

day. He dvuied the charge and ids
He hasmom-wares

the post-oflice for his letters, a fe.w days’ 
or hours’ of watching would be reward- 

Up, Guards, and at

Portland Police Court.
Andrew Castlin was charged with as

saulting Thomas Spelman. Withdrawn 
on payment of costs.

Mrs. George Stevens, for abuse to Mary 
McGovern, was lined $2.

Emma Atis, for drunkenness in Main

ed by success, 
him!

Bo.wiiyt on the Ioe,
The News proposes to haye the Brown- 

Sadler race on the Kopuebcccasis, and, 
no doubt, the money to pay tlie expenses 
of Sadler would soon be forthcoming. 
As it is to come off in one or two months 
it would be necessary for the oarsmen to 
tit runners to tlieir boats and creepers to 
their oars, as tbyte will be two or three 
feet of ice on tlie river then. Perhaps 
Sadler, somewhat unaccustomed to ice, 
would object to make it a sliding, instead 
of a rowing, race.

Insurances effected at Rates proportioned strictly to risk, .and at 
Mprivat?Dweflliners, Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rates. A city correspondent wants us to 

make murder the text of a daily article 
for the next three months,as he is desir
ous of having a stop put to reckless 
driving and other dangerous practices 
in our streets. Tlie poor pedestrians 
have to look pul for themselves in St. 

Even tlie crossings are sunk to

street, was fined $4.
James McDermott was given in charge 

by his brother for assaulting him in liis 
house, and also charged with being

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent, was
corpses along the road in tlie morning. 
This seemed to quiet the party, and the 
Captain started. He galloped his horse 
through the mud all the way to Petilco- 
diac, arrived in safety at Wortman’s, at 
3 a. m. took the train, and at 6 o'clock 
yesterday morning had his prisoner in 
the Police Station.

This morning Tingley was arraigned 
before Justice Tapley. He is a comely, 
honest looking young man, and told a 

When first arrested.

IT Princess Street, St. John, N.B.

owu
drtiuk. A flue of $4 for drunkenness was 
imposed, and the other charge was not 
prosecuted.

NEW

Fall &. Winter Goods.
MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER.

VOCAL. John.
tlie level of the street, where they be- 

buriod in mud after a little rain.When Birds ring the Sweetest. Song and
My 'Song and- Chornsj QHBAP «to

, 4TSL sa, ». - ” «psSÏÏÎfe£k“ “
X.T&fr^Wlh. S,r Ml -U TWEEDS.

chorus, htoivart. ......... ............... Also EktraWalic in Fall and Winter DREf '
of ' See: song aüd ' ^ ^ “P '

Song and"* Chorus! 4Q ÜLACK U.STRES and COBÜRGS, 1

KntMecn Maehrn Song" Rn 1 Chores! ^ Extnt^iu^in WOOL SHAWLS, a large aloe 

TwifighTshaHowi.;" Tenor'SongV chu^ 35 la^-o atock ’̂LOLDS^B
Had wo met in brighter Hours. Ballad. ij!^. st rerereasoMble rriees.
.Outïn'ÊeSnoWÏ"Soar and Cho. llw'fBW WOOL HOSIER^ and ULOvEs, at all nneo,,
ÜiVïnmd'ChoÆ^'Dan1tiSWCet..K.;‘'- " - 31 ExtniraUatin GREY and WHITE COTTON;.’,
*AngeU. Guard my Little One. bong and 

Chorus, Hays. .........
•Poor Old Gran ipa. Song and chorus. ^

Bones Broken at a Dance.
On Friday last, at a ball held at Mus

quash, one of the dancers had his leg 
broken above the ankle by a fall, some 
person in the room having tripped him.

Parties wishing to procure tickets for 
the Masonic Grand Gift Concert must do 
so before tlie 10th of November, as no 
tickets will be sold after that date. 
$250,000 to be given away. Drawing 
takes place Nov. ldili. H. J. Chetlick, 
agent, 22 Germain street.

Card and Cabinet Photos, In cameo 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

come
so that they may be driven over rapidly 
without discomfort, 
who claimed- half tlie load and caused 
a loaded team to turn out for him would 

be run over in this town.

Merchants1 Exonange,
New York, Nov. 2.

Freights—Movement in berth moder
ate, rates unchanged. Tonnage for 
charter in good demand, mostly'petrole
um ; market steadier.

Gold opened qt 1101.
Wind S. \V., light, smoky. Tiler. 44 =.

Motion, Nov. 2.
Wind N.W., light, clear. Tlier. 44 =.

Portland, Nov. 2.
Wind IV-, light, clear» Tiler. 89 = .

Liverpool, Nor. 2.
Cotton easier: Uplands 7| a 7|; Or

leans 8j a 84; others unchanged.
Havana, Oct. 29.

Exchange irregular—88 a 89 ; short 91 a 
93 Spanish gold 199 a 200. American 
2 T a 208.

Tlie Calais man
12c up 1

very straight story, 
before his companions in the camp, he 
said he got the watch in New York, but 
when alone with Capt. Jones lie told the 

story lie tells now. He purchased

soon
Some Netv Books.

There is no. more interesting chapter 
in the history of the War of Secession 
than that which describes tlie naval ope
rations on the Mississippi. Rebel armies 
entrenched themselves on its banks, 
rebel forts commanded its channel, rebel 
torpedoes and other obstructions imped
ed its navigation. The Iqyal forces could 
penetrate tlie great valley only 
they could command the river, as it would 
not do to leave a highway like that open 
to the rear of the invaders. The manner 
in which a gunboat flotilla was crca-ed, 
and the story of its operations in the re
duction of rebel forts on the river, are 
graphically and simply told in the “Life 
of Admiral Foote,” by J. M. Hoppiu 
(published by Harper & Brothers, New 
York), a book which will fascinate every 
lovcr of accounts of naval exploits. The 
operations that Foote conducted, and the 
tactics he employed, opened new chap
ters in naval warfare, and are deeply iu-

same
ihe watch from his cousin, Bliss B. Ting 
ley, about a month ago, at Spurr’s Cove. 
Bliss was then working in Baker’s mill, 
but is at present in Oromocto. lie pro
mised to pay 818 for it, and was going to 
remit the money tlie night he

He thought that his cou-

were

a.

Lfif»#»#. Flowers ami Hair Ornaments, m gre i

A complete stock of SM ALLWARE \ etc. 
Couetry YARN, the very best quality, at <0< > 

per lb.
In order to secure * good family trade bo 

town and country, I kejp only such Goods a.» •
C7n*"^m™ià Plain fixare, a„d o 

price only. t. JI. FRASER,
Cloth and Linen Warehouse.
42 Charlotte street. King bquai

Hays..................................
INSTRUMENTAL.

was
Fairville, N. B., Nov. 2d, 1874.arrested.

gin got the watch from a young 
whose mo-

as far as
SuKi'T.nr.ns from Scrofula and Scrofu

lous affections, clean up! Why wear 
Dimples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores?

Ira Coiinwall, Jit.,
Manager for Maritime Provinces of 
Citizens Accident Ins. Co. of Canada, 
St. John, N. B.

Silt,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of fifty-five dollars ($55.00)

Evening Beil.. Murecau. ^J30” ......
Grace et Coquetrie. Morceau. Paciier...... 50
Neptune. Mazurka. Davis. .................
-Sweetheart. JVfelodi". Mayinth. ,..........

May lath" §

•Awakening of Birds. Molodie. Mayluth. 40
•Westward ho I Galop. Wilson. ....... m
-Merry Huntsman. Morceau. Wilson. ... 50
TrômhUng'Leavéa. InstramentoL Kinlici. 50
•Pearl of America. Caprice. KinKcl. ... ou

Pie es marked* have picture title pages. 
Mailed Post-paid, on receipt ot Market pnoe

ArtU”" 509*]P roadway!  ̂IlY.

named Fawcett, 
thcr's name at present is Smith, or from 

This Mrs. Smith’s house

man
your
Why have the life twisted out of you by 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and Gout? Why 

in full of 1 suffer Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases 
my claim VorTiidcmudy from the Citi- to rot the hones in your body, or the flesh 

- On pub- off your boocs? Why let your sluggish
blood drag, and scatter its distempers 

amount, T have plea- through your veins? Ayku’sComp. Ex’t 
of Sarsavah.L'.a cures these complaints,

40
85 Mrs. Smith.

\vas searched in August, at the time of 
the robbery, but none of the property 
was found.
also searched at the same time. 
Magistrate ordered another searcli of 
these houses at once. If no property is 
fund it will be necessary to send to O o- 
mocto and bring Bliss B. Tingley down. 
Tlie prisoner says thaï M ». Tingley was 
present when the bargain was made.

oct 6 Gilbert Gallant’s house was zeus Insurance Company, 
licly acknowledging the ^prompt pay
ment .of this .
sure in drawing attention of insurers „ ,
to this home institution, with its large and c causes them out of the system, 
cauital sound financial standing, and Use It faithfi lly, and you bring to society 
i ieial terms. It seems to me absurd o a healthier, tieauur, and lar more a> 
puy our money to foreign institutions. i ceptable member. Democrat, Du tunore,

Yours truly, W. A. Quinton. | Aid.

m 4 McPherson. The
Importers and Deulcrs in

Choice Family Groceries
TEAS, SUGARS,

Firnlts tMid Provisions»
- - ST. JOHN, N. II,

6. D. MCI-UKBSON.
<ict26 lm

00 Union Street,
.1. s. AUMSTBOSO.WEAR:-. Quince^ Onions. Cranberries. «11 in

i
i
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«
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*
)5™ ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONSIOn the 20tU hist., during a heavy blow | 

from the southwest, Mr. Thcs. Holloway, 
in crossing from the Mnsgrave 
Brooklyn side of the Bay, in St. John's, 
N. F., was drowned. His boat, carrying 

ail, was capsized and sunk.
The Oregon Legislature lias passed a 

»n rlgent act against gambling, one of 
t'ie clauses of which provides that a per
son losing money at the gaming table 
shall hive the right to recover by law to 
the value of twice the amount lost.

Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson is threaten
ed with an embarrassment of honors.

KNTmtS* evr. .
AtLivorpool. 17ih ult, bnrk Mary 

Forbes, for Pnilaxlelphia.
ÇT.KARRD.

At Liverpool, lôth.ult, brig Lulu. Smith, for this 
AtlworpooT. 19th ult. bhrk Jesnio Anrstroag,

Falony. for Guaiitartamo., *. i—
SAILED.

Ug Megmgb. Lqwerison.
■f t t£L( BEAT. HAIR . THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO'Yto the

LACADEMY COURSE !

EXTRA ANNOUNCEMENT.
e ... . Capital A.uthorizccl,................................$5,000,000.

££ ÀII Classes of Risks aoainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
Canadian,

British and Foreign.
one s

&

Readings, Recitations and Colloquys !
' ‘ ‘ uy the eminent Tragedian and Elocu

tionist,

ILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY ON THE LOSS BEING.ESTABLISHI D

PRF9IDKKT.
ALFRED PERRY,Manager.

- - 160 St. JamesjSlrcet, Montreal*
; NEW BRUNSWICK BKANCII.]

DIRECTOR»!
.. ................................................... e....CFlAlRM A N.

JOHN H. PARKS.
THOMAS FURLONG.

.............0. SYDNEY SMITH.

Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application to

General Agents,
Ofllce * No. 1* Street Range, RAtclile’* Building, St. John.2

From Lamliish. 13th ult. bark Kestral, Faulkner 
and brig i.iitlo Harry, Rourkc. for Cardcna*.;,. 

From iJimlintam; 11th ult, ship Peacemaker,
From (ib-'s gt> w*,‘l4tli bark M L Carvilb Bisl*.-

op, tor Miitanzas. -, - 4.
From Ardrossan, 10th ult, bark Jane Young,

ALL CLA

Switches[ To the Associated Press. ] HON. JOHN YOUNG..............
ARTHUR GAGNON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Hea<l Office,London, Oct. 31—p. m.
WYZEMAN MARSHALL,Breadstuff's quiet.

it is reported that 1,500 persons are 
sick from typhoid fever ill Darwenover, 
Lanpqsliirc Co., being more than onc- 
sixtcentli of the population.

Quebec, Oct. 31—p. m.
Steamship Quebec while coming into 

port yesterday came Into collision with 
ship "Alexandria and Charles Chalmcr, 
both one ward bound; the two latter 
received considerable damages, tile Char
les Clutlmer becoming waterlogged.

Nrsv Tottk, Oct. 31—p. m.
Gold 110$. Exchange unchanged.
rlhe reports from the western forest 

fins, previously announced, show theh- 
ravages still progressing unchecked, 
wlille many fires are reported from vari
ous parts of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky 
universally attended with most alarming 
circumstances of wapt of water, high 
winds and unavailing efforts to subdue 
them.

A despatch from Gold IliU, Nevada, 
says 10 or 1Î men were severely and 
several probably.fatally burned by lire in 
the Belcher Mine, No one killed, 
under control.

Shields, for Havana.
From Belfast, 29th ult, bark Mizpah, Cook, for

From Glasgow, 19th ult, bark John Black, Doano. 
for Cuba.

From Queenstown. 20th ult, barks Belle Stewart, 
■(from Shedinc) for LiVorpoolrM Wood (from.. 

Pugwash, N S)for London.
Foreigi^ Ports.

ÂtUifVF '

At Havana, 22nd ulWJSris-

MISS^LU CETTF° BSTE R^11 *

Thursday Evening, Nov. 5th.

Assisted

Both hemispheres want possession of 
him. He is a candidate for the Lord Rec
torship of the Scotch University of Gter 
gow, and suggested, as a candidate for 
Congress in the Seventh Massachusetts 
District. If he is elected to both places 
lie must be careful to remember in which 
pocket he puts his addresses and not pull 
out foi; delivery before one body the ad
dress intended foir the other. ‘

J. S. B. DeVEBER M.P........
SIMEON JONES,
T. W. ANGLIN, M. P., 

Solicitor..................................
49* Second and Extra Entertainment, by th* 

above talent, with entire change of programme, 
on Friday Evening, Nov. 6th.

Admission 50 cents, reserved scats 75 cents; on 
•ale at McMillan'a on Mpiyluy next, at 9 a. m. 
f oct £ til nov5

AND

a A
^ Albert*. Jack

son. from Halifax.
A,t Wilmington. NC, 28th ult schr Louisa A 

Johnson, Mahlman, from Windsor, NS.
At Baltimore, 28ih ult, aqhr William Jeijkins, 

Wolfe, from Halifax.
3Uth ult. brig Conquest, Minness/frm 

Pigeon, Catro, from

M. & T. B. ROBINSON,ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Lessee adti^Mapag^r,........................Wm. Nannary

Special IVotiee !
JACQUELINE fob 27 tf

At Boston, sutn uit.
French Cross, NS; schrs rigeou, uairo, iruiu 
Tuskot, NS; Adelia, LeGuin, from Clements- 
port. NS; Promenader, Davidson from Wind
sor, NS; Seaftower, Boudrofc* from Port Mul- 
grnve, NS: Flying Cloud, from Bay Chaleur, 
Sea Lion, McIntyre, hence.

At Vineyard Unveil, 28th ult, schr Hope, from 
Bridgepoet, for Walton. NS.

A t N ew YvYk. StfiXilt, kr-w Cn*ac6a. FatUkener, 
from Curacoa, schrs George Stanles, Lewis, 
2lst, J L Cotter, Nutte , from San Domi

CLEARED.
At Malaga, Othth ult, bark Virginia, L Stafford, 

Gurrey. for New York. _ _
At Portland, 29th ult. schra. Geo G Jewett. Fin

ley. for this port; .31st. Otfean Bello, and Cham«- 
pion, for do.

At Boston, 30th ult, schrs Daisy, Maloney, for 
St Andrews,

t SpoMen.
Oct 13th, offTuskar, bark Abbic Thomas, from 

Barrow for Havana.

Barnes, Kerr & CoLap Rugs, QWÎNG to the Academy being crigaged^cm
and the Manager ctosieoua *ef securing superior 
talent for the re-oponing, on CORSETS ! 3 AMD 4 MARKET SQUARE.

SoiNEW ANB Monday Evening, Nov. 9th, TOWELS, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS,k

No performance will, take place this week novC Damasks, Moreens, Grey & White Shirtings,
AND A FULL STOCK OF HEAVY

REAUTIFUL DESIGNS !
-AT-,

Fite butter
LINEN AND COTTON GOODSNOW SHOWINqCSpecial Telegram to the lrihy&e.)

The Noith West Police—Emigratioiv 
Convention.

:

J.H. MURRAY & CO’S, VI'XIR SALE. For Domestic Woar.
JUST OPENED AT TUB

Memoranda. 1
Put into Holyhead, lpth, bark Walton, for 

this port, with foremast sprung.
Passed the Lizzurd, 15th ult, schr W K Chip- 

man, bouml East,
Passed turodgh Hell Gate, 29th ult schrs Laura 

.-Pride, from New York, for thM poH; Ring 
‘Dove, Àwan. from Margarets Bay, NS, for New 
•York,
, In port"aPOuracox (no date) brig Emma Dean 
.Plummer, for New York,.to sailfiitl) ult. C\ '

IX THE ABOYE»
. - x ■ - -

Ottawa, Nov. 2.
The North-west police force is to be 

reduced from 310 to 200 men, the change 
being considered justifiable by the peace
ful state of the North-west, and, the 
efficiency of the ipen. No fears are an
ticipated of hostility from Indians and 

others.
Members of the Governments of the 

four eastern provinces hol'd a convention 
here this week, with the view of devis
ing a system of joint action, ou emigra
tion mutters in England. Annaml and 
Smith represent Nova Scotia; Crooks, 
Ontario ; and the Quebec and New Bruns
wick members ace not yet known.

LONDON HOUSE,,30 Firkins Cnrleton Co.; 
20 “ Westmorland Co.

A PRIME ARTICLE. .

EVERITT & BUTLER.
octSl

7
1MANCHESTER, I sept30 5f{ It ill y Street. H ETAIL .

aeptlO

ROR ERTSOH p$w Simtiscments. I LATEST‘GLASSWA RE i » ' It

EOS T - ES K » S
LADIES' FASHIONABLE 

Boot nii<l Slio.e Stoye,
30 GERMAIN STREET,

B3A ALLISON.
: PARIS, LONDON1 (R0SS Vials. 8oz. Goz. 5oz. 3oz, 

j-LV/vA vJF loz, (green glass). For sale trt
IIANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Corner.

Ï10V21 ? :
ioctal

AND 1
f

Buy The

HOCHELAGA
!

GREY COTTON !,
' . ! V *

Canada Flour.
TO ARRIVE

.100 BB^-bB«hFfc
2<X) bbls Tranquility,;
809 bbls St. John City.

In Store:
300 bbls Bridal Rose.
200 bbls Luke's Snow Flake;
400 hjils N orrai Extra;

^ 400 bbls'AIbert Extra;
200 bbls Export; .
300 W area p’s Eitra:
100 bbls Sweet Briar Extra;

.,T Forwleby
HALL & FAIRWEATIIER.

IIHaw Goods for Fall and Winter ! *->?

JNT H W MUSIO.London, Nov. 2.
. A BONAPARTIST TltlUMPH.
M. Delisso Eugraud, Bonapartist, is 

fleeted to the French Assembly froin'Bas 

De Calais.

New NT.orky^ADIES French Kid Walking Soots,

Ladies’Stout Kid Walking Boots, Button and

Ladies’ Levant Seal Skin Walking Boots, But
ton and Lace, <

Ladies’ English Goat Walking Boots, Button 
i and L-»ce. .

Ladies’ French Kid Dress Boots, Elastic sides; 
Lhdics Prunelia, Walking Boots, alt"'qualities. 

Button anti Lace. ,
Ladies,’ Misses,’ and Children s Cheap Prunella,

. JUpuge Boots;
Ladies’ White Kid,

Boots;
^Ladies’ Black and White Satin Boots, made to 

order. ;
Ladies’ Wedding Boots and Slippers, ready or 

made to order.
Misses’ French Kid. Seal* Skin, Goat, and Calf 
' v. .Walking Boots, Button and Lace 
Children’s Kid. Seal, Goat, Calf and Grain 

Button and Lace,
Ladies,’ Misses.’ and Children’s Fine Bronze 

and Black Dreee Slippers.
Ladies/ Misses,’ atm ChJMMn.r« Toilet Slippers, 

in Blue, Black and Red Felt, Morocco, Goat, 
and Calf .-'kins.

Ladies/ Gents’ and

Button
<
1

THE LATEST AND MOST: POPULAR

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIO !
> * ¥ -V '>

Cabinet Organ and Pjqna-Forte Books.
31USICAL WAREHOUSE

*»- ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. *61

C. FLOOD, 75 King Street.

MIIXIN’ERY. )j
ROCHEFORT

has established the publishing office of 
Let Lanterne in Berne, Switzerland.

THE YACHT MABIA

has again been carried off front Mar 
seillcs to an unknown destination.

J .PAN AltHING.
It is reported, that the Japanese arc ne- 

gdtiatingwUh American parties fo* the 
purchase of iron-clads and sjnall arms.

Tilt; CABMAN REICHSTAG
was organized by electing Forkcnbeck 
President and Staeffenberg and llalnce 
Vice-Presidents.

Brand Î
x :

Beaver
-AT-<

Piquet» Satteen, and Satinthe cheapest and most durable oct31

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. M. C. BAREOUR'SGREY COTTON
• „ > t « - }

NOW IN USB h
aep30rt

Aniionneemeiit !^yAvc^ Port, Sher-

COGNAC BRANDY.

Ilencks* and DeKuyper’a 
* GIN.-

35 qr-caaks, ) Scotch. Irish Bourbon 
* 160 cases J find Rye Whiskey.

75 cases Syrups and Flask Liquor;
30 chests and half ehësts Oolong and Congou 

I* Tea ; Cigars, Tobacco, Spice», etc., at a,
^ Will he a 1» at lowest rates/ in bon 1 dr duty 
paid. i

SWEENY <& STAFFORD. 
ocb30 d 4 South Wharf.

< Double/Width

Ruction48 PRINCE WM. STREET.sep26
LIKELY,

6 beds.,
• 10 qr-casks,
; 75 cases

4 hhds.. 
8.qr casks, 

50 cases

) CH ESTHUTS,
CAMERON, f Flour. Flour.

BY AUCTION.

rjIHE subscriber being about to RI^IOVE to

otte street*, m a friw week», willdHposo of Sis 
entires voek of WATCHES. CLOCK^hd JEW-; 
ELRY at a great reduction in prices. Com
mencing this day and continuing from day to 
day until the whole stock is disposed of.

Persons desirous of purchasing any of the 
above goods may roly on getting great baegains, 
as the stock must be sold before removed.

}Misses Warm Insoles, for 
Boots er Shoes. r ■■

Our assortment of Boots and ‘flloe-i of a Good 
Quality for Girls and Boy , cannot be excelled

Ladies/ Misses^Jind ^Lildrea’s Fine iBoots 
made to order, >•<*

tf*r O.rdvra from all parts of the Maritime 
Province by Fust or. Exprtss will receive prompt 
attention if addressed to

Quinces,& OOLD.IÎÎCJ
ADVICES FROM SPAIN

report another Cariist defeat.'
It Is asserted that prominent Carlists 

advise Don Carlos that it is Useless to 
continue the war any longer.

Grapes,55 KING STRBBT.oct3l r.fi On TUEaSDAY, Nov. 3rd, at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
th.e Market Sq

T>BLS Bridal Rose; 100 bbls Ex- 
JZiKJKJ X) port, in lots to suit buyers.

HALL & IIANINGTON, 
Auctioneers.

■Apples,
Onions

SOMETHING NEW
l>NOT- ONLY -i.

Poster*. Slice Store,
Fistor-R Corner,

36 Germain street.

octalNew York, Nov- 2.
VON ARNSV.’S PLUNDER.

An under Secrotary of Von Arnim was 
arrested in St. Louis,' Wednesday, on ail 
order from Germany by Cable, and on 
Saturda.- sailed for Europe with abstract
ed docnmCBts wliicl; had been left in 
New York. A pledge for.his return wa£ 
one of the condltionsi of the Count’s rc-

GEO. H. MARTIIY,
Agent for the Waltham Watches.

EAXCÏ PIGE©AS.etc.Christmas. Holidays, Just received by AT AUCTION.
On TUESDAY afternoon, Nov. 3rf’, tt 3 ock# 

at our auction room :
1 /'"h "DAIRS Fancy Pigeons, Baibs,Trum" 
1. V/ XT peters, Pointers, Fan Tai.s, Tu,ii" 

-biers, etc, »
HALL 4; IIANINGTON. 

nov2 li tel. ., * Auctidneers.

Refined- Sugars. 28 28BUI F. S. SKINNER,
47 K ng street.

and

GERMAIN STREET. 
nng!7 
THE

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY

—or—
POETRY AND SONG !

Edited by
DR. J. G. HOLLAND,

Author of “ Kathrinn/’ “Biter Sweet," etc. 
AVORITE SONG Is a royal octave 

volume of over 700 packs, printed 
In the best style of the art, on the Quest 
thited paper, and illustrated with '125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
dmlles of the original autograph copies 

1 T7 Q rpoNS Ilaad Picked Best Steam of (20) famous poems.
A 4 O A Coal a. which will be sold cheap -plie illustrations are numerous and 

J. & S. LEONARD. ixquisitely wrought. What can be more 
No. '2 Nelson street. beautiful than the otic which reflects the 

ztfchauting spot where—
“ Maud Muller, on n summer's day.
Raked the meadows sweet with hay;"

\y. JORDAN’S, One of those lovely New England land- 
o m'scYpt qattapf scapes, which the engraver has repre-

____ Bt»UABB. sented in ontiines as beautiful and
nEADED Yak Laecs and Insertions; : artistic as the song it adorns.

Buttons;B ’ t g’ Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty,
J«t and Rubber Slide». Buckles, Coronets; is thé illustration accompanying the
«hiteand BhipU Btoui Necklets and Collarettes; ..gong of file Brook," where the Stream- 
SlIk. Velvet,.Metal,;Wood, Bronze, Horn, Pearl. ’ . . J? . . i .i,,, v^il1rrtipnd Ivory Buttons, to match all low mate- dashing beneath the rustic bridge,

riujs.. goes chattering
Diamond Velvet, a new trimming for Homespun 

Serges. ♦ .. V ,l
Homqspun Rinding aand Embroidery Braids.
Feather Trimmings. Fur trimmings. oct29

BOYS’ FELT HATS.

c rFor “All Time.”. • 330

ItaisinB, Currents, Filberts 
A 1 Walnuts.

I iTN Store.—400 boxes' Good Layer Raisins; 20 
i J, sacks Filberts and Walnuts.

•To arrive—59P boxes Layer Raisins; 200 bbls 
Zante Currants.-. For aisle low by 

' oct30 GKO. MORRISON. JR.

WOOLZNNE DO". CARTES de VISITE, and two 
V / dMen-aTHlflVPICTBRES'. without in- '

To.anivc from New York, ex schr Star—

50 By». Crushed Sugar ;crease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will be patented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city. i

1 Bankrupt Stock
BY AUCTION.

lease on balk Call and sec Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on meta 

or card bcard.ovnl,frame*,. ^RSTERS, 
dee 26 Cor. King and Germain streets. )

50 Bbls Granulated Sugar.

__ . iiilYabd a ruddock.
THE OHIO FOREST FIEES

are reported to be abating. An Indiana 
town is In danget.

A, ÇUBAN VILLAGE SACKED.
The village of Albfus, near Cicnfi)cgos, 

Cuba, was attacked on the night of the 
21st ult. and sacked by'a band of 40 merii 
who were pursued aij<i routed.

nov2 FOR OATMEAI a.
rpO arrive—100 bbls choich Oatmeal, first pre- 
' -L mium. For sa lb * y

. GEO. MORRISON. Jr..
12 ane 13 South Wharf.

HARDWARE ! F THIS EVENING, No. 12 King Square, 
without reserve;— \

A LARGE and varied assortment of New and 
ix. Useful-Goods, consisting in -pkrt of Boots, 
Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready-made Clothing, 
Shirts, Drawers. Tweeds, Ladies’ Dress Goods, 
and Fancy Goods ; Clocks, Watches, Hardware, 
Glassware,, and Musical Instruments.

Great bargains may be expected, AS THEY 
MUST BE SOLDI

SALE POSIT I VEr—commencing at VA o’clock 
6 * , E. H. LESTER.

:_____________ ... .Auctioneer.

RADIES’ WEAR,SHIPPING NEWS.
oct;tO

Just received per steamship,xAlps—FQJRrT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Saturday. Oct 31—Seh-r Aurora Borealis, 89* 
Utttnm, Portland* 5ouf—catw to HrW Chis
holm. i *

Sunday, Nov. 1—Bark Creole, 428, Whiteford.
Belfast, -bnl, Luke Stewart.

Ship €tonii. 975, Purvis. Livorpool, gei> rargo, —
Bark CounteDi.Qf Durham, 292, --------«bal, Wm

Thomson^ Go» -
Bnrk.Ocean Traveller, 622, McCalmqnt. Silloth, 

bal, Luke Stewart, . 1
Schr Joseph Souther, 380, Watts, Savannah, 

Ilitch pipe. Luke^bewai t. ,
Schr Earnest, 79, Quinn, Boston, gen cargo^Luke 

Stewart.
Schr Alice S, o9, Farris, Boston, gen cargo, Luke 

Stewart. - - ’•;* *
Schr Unexpected, 124. Kerrigan, New York, 

rail rwad-iren, Luko.SleveuYt:. 1 - 
U, Jowettgl^VTinlny,

AND COALS JOR SALE.K "D 011.S Sheet Load; ' f “
KJ XV 2 casks Hinges; 1 basket Vices;

2 cases Cutlery: ,
1 oaskV Ward’s” Plane Irons and Chisels;
1 case Min Saws; 1 cask Basins;,
1 carifrlrou Spoons; 1 cask Shelf Goods:

47 boxes English G1
Looking U1

2 cases Nixey's Stove Polish;
8 casks Zinc;
2 cases Guns, contaiemg Common Shot 

Guns, and Heavy Goose Guns, weigh
ing 15ffie each, and .from No. 7 to 10 
bore. At

Daily expected per bark Harry Baily ;BALL FRINGES},
{Special to Daily News.}

Ottawa, Oct. 31.
In the Montreal. Centre election case 

to-day Kyan (Conservative) was un
seated., "" ' • ■

Fred McKcnzje, who was unseated, 
will not again be a candidate for Montré 
al West.

The Radicals have held a meeting to se
lect one wto will consent" to be sacri
ficed.

Hie new Clvii service Act Will be In
troduced during, the next session of Par
liament. It will provide for a reorgani
zation ot tlic service with a complete re
adjustment of salaries. The Civil Service 
Board, composed of Deputy heads of 
departments, has lately had' several sit
tings for the purpose of making a recom
mendation in connection with Hid Act.

The Quebec Legislature meets the Srd 
of December.

ass;
asacs:

augl3 nwsfrom the veisel.-AT-

oct 30
Id gdaW. B. BLANCHARD <Sc GO’S.

* / * oct31 * — **

; Ajfiples, Mitts,, etc.
Jiifst Opened. .

rpO.LET,—The subscriber 
X Grand Central Hotel until the first of May 
next, or for a to m of years, to a good tenant, if 
applied for immediately. 

mp£> if ,

will lease they nov2 W. II. THORNE’S.

Steamer. “ Edgar Stuart"
A L. PALMER.

The Shortest and Cheapest Route to Parrsboro 
Windsor, Halifax, Londonderry and 

Maitland. Through connection with 
Windsor an 1 Annanolid Railway 

Z 4o Halifax.

Portland, flour.Schi..Geo JUST RECEIVED : touts.Schr.Jessie, 72, McDougall. Boston,-----
Schr.Comrade. 67, Wasson, Boston.---- .
Schr Mary Pickard, 89, Knox. Boston, gen cargo. .
Schr P W, 81. Lears, Boston, gen cargo.----- ,
Schr Viqlpt 56, Walsh, Boston, geçraygo
Lehr Speculator, VI, Masson, Boston; gen cargo, „

’25 BBÉ-paimiro=kjand

75 pairs Country Knit Drawers;. v- 
1 0 bush P. E I. Oat^.

For sale véry low by

Fare to Halifax..... ........
“ Londonderry and Maitland, 4.00 
“ Parrsboro and Windsor.........3.00

Af"Tmw ^THE steamer 41 EDGAR V 
STUART” will leave

& her wharf, at Reed’s Point, L
<m TUESDAY-etching next, 

Nov. 3rd. at6 o’clock, for Parrsboro and Wind
sor. making a direct connection at Parrsboro 
with stoaiuer Wm. Stroud, for Londonderry and 
Maitland, and at Windsor with Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway to Halifax.

The steamer Wm. Stroud pli 
Minas, calling at Parrsboro. Londonderry. 
Maitland, Kingspo t. Summerville and Windsor' 

Schr May Flower, —. - «A, Passengers for Halifax ..will...take, the
Schr Prussia!) General,77, Mcwrey. Boston, bal. train from Windsor on Wednesday, and will
Schr’Trdl’n. Sa.ix. Province. RI. bal. Ood- ^ to »'4"11

aid «k Likin.

S4.00
mEACHER WANTED-----A’Second Class
-JL Male School Teacher., Apply to GEORGE 
LEONARD, Trustee, Deer Island.* *' *oct28“Over stony ways.

In little sharps and trcbics.”
Monday. Nov 2nd—Schr Tempomnee Belle, 78, 

McCutcheon, *B6ston, Goddard & Elkin, gen
Scly ^Freedom. 165, Hatfield, New Y’ork, gen 
-c*rgo. . •

Schr Marysville. 78, Coeman, Boston, CM I ost- 
wick A Co. bal. 1 *

?jbr Du kq of Newcastle. 80, Hogan, Townsend, 
Mh, bal, R J Leonard.

Schr Gipsey, 72; Theal, Rockland, bal, Goddard 
& Likin

WM. MoLEAN, 
306 Union street.

"VIT"ANTED.—A Pleasant Tenement, con- 
> V taining 4 or fi.rcjJuls, in a central looality. 

Family consists of three persons. Apply at the
OCt28

oct30
‘‘Till last "by Philip’s farm it flows,

, T-> joia toe brimm ng river.”
Altogether, this is ouc of tlic most 

charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.
M. McLEOD,

General Agejat.

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION l
MARRIAGE 328E5SSSJ9!
GUIDE. EE:HEH^

the lntrr-tdi-covcrics In the ackaeeof rcprotluctlon. preserrlng 
the coriplexto», Ac. " This fi an"lnte"re«tlug work of 260 pa*cs, 
wi,|h numerous engravings, and contains valuable information 

j for those who are married or contemplate marriace; still it is a 
hook that ought to bo under lock and ki*y, and not RTLettreluRsly 
about the hou?‘e. Bent to any one (post paid) for Fifty Ciints. 
Address Dr. Butts' Dispensary, No. M N. kightbsV. SU Louis,'

oct30 dw ly '_______________-

Tribune office.

'New, Neqt Styles, $5 10 $20 An“ai!£ of wiping
either sex, young or old. make more money at 
work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars f 
Post card to St tes costs but two cents. Add 
G. STINSON A CO , Portland, Maine, ly dw oc23

Si
Robbery Compromise 4.

A sea captain xvns robbed on Saturday 
night, In Union street, near Mrs. Chip- 
man’s grounds. T he parties vx eve recog
nized r » 1 afterwards dlscovc red. The y 
disgorged thçlr plunder, and the captain1 
consented not to press a charge against 

them.

good makes.

Ip. Brown, Blue, Black <te Mixtures 

Also—a good ïtock of

Scotoli Caps—All Leading Styles.

os in the Basin of

\\TANTED.—Agents to sell an immensely 
popular work ih every County in the 

Maritime Provinces Agents can make more 
money selling this work than any other in the 
market—entirely new. One or two agents 
wanted to canvass the city of SL John immedi
ately. Terms very liberal. For terms, circu
lars, and all other information apply to

11. J. tillETTICK,
22 Germain street,

oct23___________________ SL John, N. B.
X/' ESSBL WANTED to load from 200 to 225 V Tons Coals ut Sidbey, for Boston. High 
Freigh paid. J, tc S. LEONARD,

oct20 No. Nelson street.

ENOCH LUNT A SONS.
. 1 ' 41 Dock street.j oc$4 Champagne. Champagne. sepll tf

CLEARED.
, Oct 31st—Bark Sunbeam, 884, Whitney, Dublin, 

CarviL McKean jfc Co. 706.587, fi deals, $.985, 
ft entrs: 1^.985 ft boards, 10,000 pickets; mafter, 
15 bbls apples. •* —

S hr Annie B, 95. Secord. Boston. Jewett Bros, 
*84,788 ft boards; 9000 pickers. 126.0;>0 laths 

Nov 2nd—Stmr New Brunswick, 935, Winches
ter, East port. H W Chisholm, mdze and par. 

Schr Howard Holder, 93, E G j>unn & Co, 97u,000 
lffthe. , ^

Brig Magdala, 214, Rouse, Loch Foyle, for or- 
d« rs, Guy, StcwcYt & Co. 168,497 ft deals, 18,- 
268 t[t ends. ;

1 PORT OF MUSQUASH.

D. MAGEE A CO.,
M King street, 

Hi^tnnd Fur Warehouse.
NEW

Boot and Shoe Store !
J?. COÜWHLAN,

Railway Crossing, Mill Street. ;
YD ESPÊnfFULLY invites the attention of the 
XX publie to his large stock of

Boots* Shogjf àjKïl Rubbers,
which will be sold at ihe lowest possible rates 

'for bash.j
, The stock is well selected, and all goods arc 
warranted to give satisfaction.

The public, would do well to coll and sec for 
themselves.

P. C0UGHLAN,
oct 31 -Railway Crossing, Mill st.

Tenders for Hay, Oats
And Feed.

fT^ENDERS for 1700 bushels of Oats and such 
X auantities of Hay and Feed as maybe re- 
q-:irea for" the East Side Fire Department, will 
be received at the office of the Common Clerk, 
until Tuesday, the 3rd of November, at noon.

The Oats to be not less than 36tbe to the bushel. 
The Hay, Oats and Feod to be the satisfaction of 
the Chief Engineer, and tube delivered at such 
times and places, and in such quantities, as ho 
may direct.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

; Just R'ceivcd— oot28
15 CAlfiÆ j- 'Champagne.
Very Good, which X Will..soli exceedingly low.

4 ‘ ANDREW A ARMSTRONG.
octSO. nvss.tel /. T- ‘ 40 Cnarlotte street.

1 Sliced Peaches.
4 "DHL of the above. A very delicious article 

.1 IS for stevfiing.. . , t, .
Fur sale by

Choice Fruits !
36 DOCK STRBBT.

When the storm drum Is put tip in 
Halifax the vessels in port put out tosta, 
knowing there will be flue weather.

A men leant recently arrested by tlic 
Boston police had three suits of clothes 
on his person and 8G5 In money.

One hundred and thirty six degrees of 
Doctor of Divinity have been conferred 
by colleges in tlic United States Ibis' 
year.

A dog ;kot a man in Worcester. The 
act was unpremeditated, however, the 
animal pulling the trigger with a careless 
paw.

Dartmouth College grew oat of a school 
established for the education of Indian 
children. It now lias one Indian among 
its students.

The wife of a Texas bandit is said to 
be highly educated, a fine pianist, and as 
expert with a six-shooter as any of the 
>ang of stage robbers of whom her hus
band Is chief.

On the morning of the 23d inst. Mr 
James Forrest, of Point Aconl, C. B.> 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
with an ordinary muzzle-loading shot

Just received ex steamers from Boston : 
I DBL Vergalicn Pears, ripe; 
l O 1 bhl Dutches Pears; 
t - 1 bbl Sweet Potatoes;

1 case Vatawaba Grapes;
rpiNSMITHS WANTRD.—Two or three
-L Tinsmiths will nud steady employment and 

good wages 09.application to the warerooms of 
tho subscribe!: in Canterbury street. 

oct!6 tf 1 ____________ JOHN ALLEN.

~\\TANTED.A good Cake Baker, at 120 Prince 
TV Wm. street. ootlô tf

A. ROBERTSON A COl.
58 King street. d0‘\lûî' octal 1 eftate Isabella

1 bbl Chestnuts;
2 “ uince§;
5 " nions.

CKAI.RED.
Ruth. 343, Jjehsen. Bristol Chan

nel, CF Clinch & So s, 283.760 feet deal. 7,170 
feet ends. 9,326 feet scan Ung. 4.930 p flings.
3t 14th—Schr Jan-', 98. Cl irk, Boston, C F Cli 
A Son. 110.000 ft boards.

Oct 16th—Schr W H Jourdon, 4U7, Itichnrdson, 
Qaccnstow . C F Clinch .* Sen. 384.654 ft deal. 
17,460 ft ends. 3.637 feet scantling.

Schr Carrie, 97, IlrunelL Boston, Knight & Co, 
65,000 ft boards. .‘473.000 laths.
Out 20th—Schr N Noyes, 60. Holmes. Eastport.

C F Clinch A son, 80)9 ft sctntling, 40,000 ft 
bonrdi. 5.000 pieces bbl staves. 25.001 laths.

Oct 31s — Bark Matilda C Smith, 684; Staith. Liv- ’ 
eijpool. Knight n Co, 55,143 feet deals add bat
tens,’ 9,007 feet ends.

Itlalaga lirapes.
ST TT^EGS Malaga Crapes. For sale by 
O' IV A. ROBERTSON <t- CO.,

octSl * 58. King street.

- Oct 3d—Bark

W. A. LOCKHART, Chairman. 
JAS. L. ROBINSON,
W. PETERS.
R. O. STOCKTON,
R. CASSIDAY.
B. COXETTKR,
J. B. HAMM,
O. H. MARTIN.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

IMPROVED FLORENCE 

Sewmg 3faeliine. 
PRICES REDUCED.

oct28nch

P B OTO GRAPH Y

A LSO—Nuts In great variety, vie ; Filberts. 
XjL Walnuts; Casta nias, S. S. Almonds, Pecan, 
Chess; ;thelbarks. Pea and Cocoa, at

' -A. ROBERTSON * CO’S..
*___________ f 8 King street.

CommitteeUrctiHf Pumps, etc., etc.
» - ■ i ■

f oct31 oct28

‘ Cigars. Cigars. 
10.00DJ2

lO.OiXJ •> '
I will sell very cheap, having almost too many 

Cigars on hand^NDREW j ARMSTRONG.

__________ 40 Charlotte str et.

SUPERIOR Breast Pumps. Nursing Bottles, 

Just reeeivbdttt " '
IIANINGTON BROS., 

Poster's Corner*

1875. Just Published, 1875. FOB SALE.

rjnHK well-known PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, 
X 74 Prince William street, completely fitted 
ter carrying on a first-clasd business, now in the 
occupation of Mr. llinch. This is a splendid op
portunity for a business man. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling. Studio pleasant, and hand
somely furnished. 2 years’ lease unexnired.

JAMES HINCH. 
United States Hotel,

St. John, N. B

rx\J1$n^ the last two years, great improve- 
IJ ments have been made in thisMachine, and 
it now, more than ever before, challenges com- 
pari on for light and quiet running, ease, of man
agement, capacity for doing every kind of work 
required of a Sewing Machine, convenience of 
arrn
every la^y. needing a machine, tn 
ter afford to buy a new. Florence, t 
high price, than to take any othe 
her daily work, ns a gift And in saying this, we 
Inten • no disparagement to other machines; had 
the Florence never been invented, they would 
have been oublie blessings. It is only i 
parisonwitn the simple and effective Florence 
that they lose their value. x-

HALL A HAtflNGTON.
15 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John. N. B.
Agents for New Brunswick, P. E. Island and 

Nova Scotia. oct26 lw

Jqst Received—
oct31 IGARS, Phoenix 

Brand.
1 Cruzado;

Swan

BARNES’ '

New Brunswick Almanac !
FOR 1875.

/CONTAINING besides th 
the Dominion Tariff.

For sale at the bookstores, 
oct25-6i BARNES A CO.

Brliah Port#»
ARRIVED.

At Calcutta, Sept 16th, ship Asiana, Had win, fm 
Aden.

At Westport, 15tir ult. brig Sebastnpol, henqe, 
with loss of deckload.

At Whitehaven, 16th ult, bark^ Atacillius, 
Touse. from Sackyille.

At London, *th ult,
Rutherford, hence.

At London. 19th ul^, bnçk Sarah Chamber^ 
hence.

At Cçic'ùook, 20th ult, ship M>.ud, McDonald, 
from Quebec.

At Liverpool. 19th ult, Mabel, from St Johns t 
previously reported arrived at Helveot 14th 
Aug 20th ult. brigt Stella, Hay, from Richi- 
buclo.

At Newport. 17tn ulf, brig Joshua K ng, Smith, 
from Miramichi.

At North Sydney, C B. W J Wilber, Brundago, 
from Gloucester, G B,

FJ^QjBACjCO. -400 boxes n^d^nddics. i.n^bond ot 

Bright 8's, 10’s and 12’s. In stock before ad-

GEO. ROBERTSON

do.
nge-rentand elegance of stylo. We assure 
•y lady, needing a machine, that she can bet-

thc oldoct9 even at the old 
r Machine, for Apply early toocfc30nws tel

NOTICE OF CO PARTNERSHIP Insolvent Act of 1869. ap 13e usual informationbark Sarah Chapman,
n eom-

IV/T CLASSES — Cienfuegos and Trinidad, tt 
AjX lowest market rates.

GKO. ROBERTSON,
oct9 6 Water street.

■^ÿTF^the undersigned, having entcred^into a
irig on a Wholesale\nd Retail Grocery and 

General Prevision business, at No.99 Un,on street 
Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 

Stock ou hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Solicit ng the patronage of tho 
public and our friends in general.

We arc yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON.

In the matter of Robert Stewart, an Insolvent. 
T" TUÉ undersigned, R. Chipman Skinner, of 
lÿ the City and County of St. John, in tho 
City and County of St. John^ have been appoint
ed Assignee in th s matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims be
fore mo within one month.
Dated at the ity of St. John, aforesaid, 

fifteenth day f October, A. D. 18,'4.
R. Cli I PM AN SKINNER.

Assignee.

APPLES,gun.
There Is soon to be a great contest In

Just received: Oysters. Oysters.oratory at the university In Iowa City. 
Twenty-three colleges are entered. Miss 
Kate Tupper ol Des Moines Is the repre
sentative of the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege in this Intellectual tournament.

101 BBLS CHOICE WINTER APPLES, Received.
4)pr T) BLS Choice Oysters. 
AJfJ X) Water street.

oct29

this ()A TTLF bbls Mackerel. Just received
“mMters&'païtkrson,

.18 South Whurf.

For gale at 10 

T D. TURV-
For sale low. by 

HALL * FAIRWEATIIER.oct3—‘fimd oct20 2w 03127octl
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Plums, Apples, Peaches and 
Cocoanuts.Ready-Made Clothing£ CUSTOM TAILORING, jj LONDON HOUSE- 

S J. EDGECOMBE & CO., 0
Î PRACTICAL TAILORS,5

$Ayer’s

ANCHOR LINE
Just Received :SHIRTS

Homespun Frocks,
Horse Blankets,

Camp Spreads & Blanketings,

8BPTEMBBR 6th, 1874.□air Vigor, 8 t a Tiüsn PLUMS;
v) .13 2 bbls Pears:

5 bbls Gravcnstcin Apples;
5 boxes Peaches;

25 • bis Onions;
100 dot Fresh Egg. E D. BURNS,

Peters* Wharf, opposite John Vi Hiker’s 
Ship Chandlery Store.

Three Trips a Week.

Cfor restoring to Gray Hair its ^ 
natural Vitality and Color. ^

A dressing Q fall 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and ,» 
effectual for z 
preserving the V

A FTER October Iat. antil further notio*. "jHE hair. It S0071 [--------------------- ------ ....
A- stmr scuu restores faded Parties who are Building
S^^MSSS'.^DStogdA-g.. gray hair
S®?’stë&missvHalite vm/Eg/gR* H its mui

Mil Way Stations. « color, mth the
FDoE-StdoJohn An”apMi»'. » jtoti and fruhness of youth. Thin

»« d“ .. hathewaT * hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
SMALL a hatheway^ , ^ bal(ineM often, though not always,

;ured by it* nee. Nothing can restore 
.'{the hair where the follicles are de- 
,i itroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
■ decayed ; but such as remain can be 

saved by this application, and stimu- 
m. . lated into activity, so tliat a new 

growth of hair is produced. Instead

3$E8£$BuiBStie iSSs&ftsia&S:
ee8%SSfS^i^,5STS1S:!ïlî5ïm..w - bMALALKet2i uocrJtrMt.j consequently prevent baldness. The

a TV n TiAKMÎ restoration of vitality it gives to the 
CxR-A.iN LI Liit-JVJjj gçgjp arrest» and prevents the forma-

“Mny Queen.” tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
-------- • cleanly and offensive. Free from those

f> LJTATJ ^SuLSmaY Vne-V» deleterious substances which make 
xdsEwill leave her wharf. Indian- gome preparations dangerous and injn- 

town, for Salmon River, every . P *Y »_• +i10 "VTtrhr nn.n onlvsss i'ssv fcs ssrs % C Vf if“»J
SgSaVlSaj&SBK» “S -.«ly «» • HAIR dressing,

Going up, will connect at Jemseg Landing^ nothine else can be found so desirable.
"ÿnZweîTeSnéXfanS^sda, ahe Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
W!a cnrefhl agent^dways in ottendanc» at Ware- t not Soil white Cambric, and yet lasts 
hots™ Indiantown. to receive froi^ht^wAY^ 3 long 6n the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 

39 Dock street. lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.»
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
H. L. SPENCER,

Medical Warehouse,
20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

General Patent Medicine Agency! 
for the Maritime Provinces. )________

New Filberts, Currants; Green 
Grapes; Raisins. Spices, etc.

LOGAN, LINDSAY <fc CO.

Cor. Waterloo an» Peter» Ste.,

Have their

STOCK OP CLOTHS.

In all the colors, in Beavkk, Pilot. . 
Whitnkts. Bnnnnk Bum Tweeds. West 
of England Tvceds; and Canadian Q 
Tweeds, suitable f( r the present season. X 

N. i .- A varied assortment of Ready- Jn 
mode Clothing, si itable for the coming y.

Also, Gents’ Undorgarmcnls^at 4

ST. JOHP: TO HALIFAX. /.OP

Our Fall Importations,i octôTrans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships, HStmr. SCUD, 
FOR DIGBÏ AND ANNAPOLIS.

and Halifax. With Stares for Liver- 
potl and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Just Received :

_ . . , ^ T- Barrels and half barrels
iowneWrfce*" Q (MACKEREL.

and others

Of our own manufacture.
8 WHOLESALE, Unequalled in the

ns follows;

lOO Hf-bbls Split Herring, 
lOO Bbls Split Herring.Lumberers,"eoitmsK

* season. / 
H all prices............Nov. Vth.

“ 14th. 
« «1st. 
“ asth. 

Dec. 5th. 
......» 11th.

For sale low at No. 5 South Wharf.KLYSIA
VICTORIA,............ ...........
KTÜIOPIA,....... ..........
CALIFORNIA,..............
utopia,..................................

New Goods Are requested to examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Terms Eibernl.
T. It. JONES'A CO. 

SVe Have Received 

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steamers

488 Packages

, . F. A. DeWOLF,oct6

FLOÜB.
8000 BBwhue0Upigw^ ”8$»

Bridal Rose. Silver Leaf, 
and other well known

’j.ilT.F. HARRISON.
16 South Wharf;

will find it to their advantage to

examine my stock!IIOLIVA, If Choice. White Lily, Bi 
Peacemaker, Rivcrdale, 

For sale b

•IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

to Glasgow, thus brands.

0<*t5

Rates to Liverpool
affording to passengers an opportunity 
(ilaaghf, without extra expense, and 
the 5ou(ney at pleasure.

Passage Rates From New York to ttlusgow. 
Liverpool or Londonderry, Cabin, foo, auia vW 
currency.

same as —OF—
resume ian, Sidoni- 

amee, etc.BUILDIINC* MATERIALSe.131 Layer Raisin».Steamer “ EMPRESS” rf
before buying elsewhere, Also,

For sole to arrive ex Annie B, from New York:NEW FALL GOODS,'AXD TUB

SUBMERGED NOII-FBIIIIIE PUMPS Lades’ Drees Goods,

e“ Velvets. Linens, Lawns. Muslin.

Excursion Tickets, Good for One Tear, windsofand Annapolis Railway.
OiaO to #1-40.

1000 Boxes Layer Raisins.i

Consisting of HILYARD A RUDDOCKW. II. TIIORNE. oetltroH27
MILL STREETPHŒNIX SAFE WORKS Beavers and Pilot Cloths !

Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

Steerage Rates-To or from Glasgow,
l.on londcrry or Belfast, ...........

Liverpool to Queenstown or Dublin................

S&sp35EE
Bremen, or Manhenn,........................ ..........

FEED AND OAT STORE.
Burglar-Proof Safes,

FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
Eami>Froof Safes. F»n%Co*tMTîiaS,aTtlL,,'iï.=pk °,ndBBÎu; 1

»»T wABBAKvno.;DRESS G00DS’PRlNTS’

--------- - . . Flannel*. Blanket.. Cotton Warm. Linen and I,F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, OtteeBasi. Incur

Just received at the above Store
[CLOTHS,

150 Bushels New Oats !
Children One to Twelve Years, Half-Fare. 
Infmts, S3, on Prepaid Tickets.
Infants, outward, tree.

Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,
(A good article).

100 BARRELS BRAN,the SteamerDrafts at Lowest Rates, freight payable in

1 ï’orlurthër information apply in
Y„,ktolUxu,=B,os..n_

Halifax, to T. A. S.D,Wo»;x SON. t

Chatham, to D. G, Smith,

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 0 Smyth street.

North Shore Line
Q-overnment Contract.)

tllAAGE OF DAT.

0Nt'irfuGherFnotke?esteamS ci't/oTJt. I

255M r^i^: îmiUe»n?heT^gof the Sight Express Train, which leaves St 
John at 8.30 previous evening, for Chatham and 
Newcastle; returning will leave Newcastle atb 
and Chatham at 7 oVlock, on the mornings otcanfu^Mt^Richibucto^both^way^Cweather^er-

UNDERCLOTHING ! !
lines leaving St. John on Monday and fhursda> |

111 ft7), tickets foysalo at the Railway Station . St. 1 
John! at W. II. Olive’s ticket agency, Prince |
Wm..tract, and at]theooffl^.fNT goxs_

oct24 up « Dnrk 8treet-

Grey and White Cottons.

HABEBD A.SHEBY ,
It DUKE STTEET._____________I , i

nbw Readv-Made Clothing. Bman Wnres’ °tc-
SEWTIlNGr Mi ACHIN£89 1 w f Assortment complete in every department.

i ““L
^^5r55g,mS35£e'Alfc | Habetdasfliefy â .Small Wares, tf t.r. jones ago.
Wn*nter b!—For Clo hca or Tailors’ use—make 

a perfect stitch on every material, light or | Complete !m Kreey Department.

And a small lot of Moule.

On hand—a small lot of Heavy Feed, for sale at a 
l0WflgU/.eB.PF.NALIGAN.

Bay View Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.

WILLIANWILSÔN, - . - Proprietor.

ÜNCW \
:

octl3 « octl2
or hcic to

oct31

rpHE Subscriber, having leased the above well 
A. known House on Prince William Street, 

and furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate Transient and Permanent 
Boarders, on the most favorable terms. * 

This House is finely situated—being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and couven- 
i ntto the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement—with a lull 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few 1 erma- 
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice

VDnder
augSl Ocean to oceanFor Gentlemen !

5
By Rev. G. M. Grant.essure, foot andWarner E—With rolling pr

Winter AC—Thn best Machine in fhe Buifket at I .n, Qur Buyer mnains for a time, and will be 
' the price, worked by hand or foot. j sending New Goods by every steamer.

DANIEL & BOYD.

Fresh supplies ofThis popular book.

Also—in store :

tsaœ. î «no____________________ _____ ____________

:jr=0rtmmt FrenchGoods.

Wedding and Visiting Cards| p^GB BROTHERS,
;« KING STREETS

BARNES & CO.g27 rooms. 
feb21 It WILLIAM WILSON.Scotch Lambswool FLOUR. w. A. SPENCE,In store and Landing :

6000 BBLkLwfnti«rTen

Tea Rose: Marsden’s Family:
Howlands: Queein City;
Pride of Ontario: Reindeer;
Baker’s Choice; Pcrf- ction; _ .
Silver Leaf; Royal Dominion;

Produce Commission]Merchant,

AND DEALER IN

™ 1 Cron Sultana Raisins; 5 eases Lion Brand Con-

kéœ a
to I most reasonable terms

p And°from Ne^Tork—806 boxes Layer Raisins,

200 qHaoxes do.

AND
Hay, Oats, Feed, &c

NORTH SLIP,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

F0rm,J.b?W.F. HARR/SON

Hi North Wharf.
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED

1« Fivst-Cla«a Style, I ^
•»

oct27
Flour.Flour.

Frenoh Clocks,
|ER 4 pendiiajn time pieces,

Carrière Clocks. Alarms.
Low PS.»» «MS* «“■"“8s?10

«1 King street, I

may 5and on the BLS
LM / I) 2(IOI»'>!a Tea Rose,
O’0 bbls Perfection Exim. ;

USouth Wharf.
Notice of Removal.—XT'S fë

R. II. GREEN, mobiabityE. A Gr
UEG to inform their friends and the public that 

thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser, Ueraiain} 

street, (two doors from Chaloner s Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Tweeds, VestingSi etc. .
Seÿ* Gent’s Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable style.
EDWARD A GILES MORIARITY, 

Merchant Tailors.
sep9

Mess Porlt.
BLS Mess P rk,

HARRISON. 
16 North XV harf.

A. MACAULAY'S,1874. fi2KING STREET.
tSCTEBBLAMD & <^0., ! t>00 B

Manufacturers of

Eng aver,
79 Germain streetIITEBHATI01AL STEAMSHIP COMPAIt Plums.48 Charlotte Street. N. B.—Stencil Cutting of erven* description

E? "DBSHELS—the best of tho season. For done in first-rate style. — _ —-
5 B Sa,e;0îsTERslhpÀ^b%ON KEWSTORE.

19 South Wharf.

cuiwiafllfe
Received !

At 99 UNION STREET,

oct!6 •
oct27Hard Coal fOREIQN FIRE PfiOdPEUTOoFall Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK !

Doeskins,
Wine and Brandy Bitters

FANCY SHANDIES.
oetil NORTHERN

, J Cordials and Syrups, ASSURANCE OOM’Y.
A RK now receiving. » c'l0n1?” a8^:'^enet^ 0« Bitters are highly recommended, and for | g, Joh N- B 5th, 1874.
eè»œs7r • ar:"h^rereppe“teinothme 07 —pôrkândbëâns:,,
sp***®*^ '--r™

! Mwkberry Syrup. ! ^ „„„w.J RoïlLK
ON MOST SEASONABLE TERMS. For Infants and Inv-nlids.

A MOST Certain «T« JLwroMf^ftiie )EP05ITED AT OTTAWA ..............$100.000 ^^^''/oHNMtARTHmt A^..

âini«.^:i^. woman o,c„i,d. ' sent3 Corner Brugaeia andjianoverate..^

*r JOHN McARTHUR a CO., i l^eRwn5r«^ml^T^tam;; 'üisiooo Cemmon A ReUned Ivon,
:Com«Br«.eU and Hanover sto..B 0fficeNo.4 (Street Range IRitchie’i Itilding Met«l,Cordage,.DueU,

aepti ------------------------------ —---------- ------- v LEWIS J. ALMON. I feplKCS,
Agent.

ARMSTRONG- & McPHERSON,
89 UNION STREET.

EM5SSBB53M1800 —-Wk'1

ssresns'asBS
‘ ’Returning will leave Boston every Monday I ^Old LOW While Lending, 
and Thursday morning, at 8 o clock, and Port Annlvto
land at 6 p. m„ after the arr.val of noon tram Apply to

‘"No daims' for allowance after Good, leave the I T. MoCAKTHY,

W1?reigh!s received Wednesday and Saturday 
only up to 6 o’clock, p. m. ^ CHISH0LM_

sept 29 ________________ Agent--

.

Just

EGG,
STOVE and

CHESTNUT.
1 BB3 ^r-serving Pears:

2 kegs Green Grapes:
2 bbls Sweet Patotncs;

IS bbls No. 1 Apples;
42 tubs Butter;

oetlS CbW‘PARMSTRGyNG A McPHERSON.

Buctouche Oats.
Water street.oct24 iMILL STREET

Feed and -Oat Store.
1500 BUSHELS

Tobacco.

BUCTOUCHE OATSl l1BB Butts Excelsior Bright, B's,TJINIOIN LINE !
Just received at the above store ;

150 B°S5SSM^h*
600 bbh Moule.

On Consignment.For Fredericton,

fare.

Now Landing. The N ew Dominion 
STEAM MANUFACTORY

WARWICK W. STREET. ^
may 8^ per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vepscls

FromMontreal Drug Market 150O B™lEillFIXED Ir-0N'
OPIRITS NITRE, Gaarana, in powders and i576hars Common Iron, well assorted: 
o bulk, sold by the ounce; Oil Spruce; Lu bin s 81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to TO in- 
Perfumes, Oil Ca/eput, .300 gross Pfi.al Corks. 10,3 ;; ^ghs^A AramcanMa^.Ua. 2 to 6 m.

From Philadelphia. 21Ch=iïcnbi?sLd îïehora*0'^
JÆI ?r°„"DSœr ^TitrtchnEie. T^arri ve*per^stdps’Rt^liy nnd Eviva, and steam-

BE#tiL-£i8s#4^ Ro.«tS, ssrSFbsr”' -

Will be sold low lo close.

W. A. SPENCE,

York Point SKp.

.$1.30.

octl6

U&gJii KBS' MAESBAU,

UH4 to* ha» W

has removed from 45 Dock Street to 
Ne. 1.0 rHfnCK WM. STREET

J. B. PENALIOAN. SPENCER BROS OO120 dw
•I

j Choice Brands !
Well Seasoned and of Fine Flavor. M?h?t“th« ^’bTfo^with ff the

— _ . _ . _ _ LOWEST POæiBLK RATES.,

REAL G. S. M.O. K. CIGARS
MOlo. 1 Pilot. Mediae, Navy, for ships’ 

use.

Commision Merchants ami
„ m , Manufacturers’ Agents, :

Smtiôns10vrt°C° Brunwiik‘pî- NOTARY PUBLIC, McCULL0UGH’S BUILDING. (REAR).

$3iJ to m ST. JOHN. NAB. Market Square. ST. JOHN, N. B.
and Portland. vial.S. 8.^Co'eg™1"®'8:r/duwdV apT—------------------ —------------------ —— — a GENTS for the Rocky Mountain Vcnml

spkOTnu lord cl ark,
Steamer ROTHESAY ship Brrad| Flne Biscuit,

For nedmiolm- | vomk«t,<,kfj,v,,t.«p.,.c., I *&££* SgK.TS2vll «™, % «■
Berryman. II. L. Spencer, E. T. Kenne-iy & Co.

SPIKES,ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)
1 HI. Fortuna, ». K.;
1 HI. Regalia, ill. A.;
1 B. Jenny Lind, G. F.;
1 1». Bril Regal, C. B.;

I SI. Concha, F. F.;

1 ill Londres, ill. S.;
1 m. II. Olay, E. G.; I ATervlargeMwrtmmtof
1 HI. Partagas, IV. B. j cooKîNG, hall and parlor

The attention of smokers particularly reuuelt- SI -L VF > , ' T. „
cd The above goods =anDbe$roeurçiHfrom Evening mth. ».«« «d

_____________________________________________—| „ugl2 ModicaiHaii^ar'mWSgrewt., | R GAS FIT-

Wines, Liquors Cigars, &c. Sewing Mine Works."
O/a "OACKAGES Port. Sherry and Gin- ------------ JOHNS. PORTER,
g &FiSaMEES^ HBNR Y C A ED,

srakr tos.;srtftirsa! n- r„r5ll£S?5,..”*cM:s.. T"1
SWEnNY & STAFFORD.^ STAYING received iPUtiwotioiif to th«Tbert | HALLA /aIBWEATHEB.

Extraordinary Succès H I ^r^ared^gWc^nuresattifaction to pc^Ius re- j G. W. DAY’S
I quiring work in my line. lpNee* i LI* L A*

efth. ihêoHn^and Instructive new | | PfintlRg Establishment,

SYRUPS —Lemon. Rupberry. Strawberry, 

fection ebefere perchwing. arglg ly

Sc CO.
From Boston.

I merchant tailor-

and Fustie, in barrels. |
1OrÔuALÔNER’SDRU0STFRE.

<^or King and Germain sts*

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
scale, orack 
degrets of

Great leduction In Prices !
3 Charlotte Street,

I'M FALL SUPPLY (NexCdoorto A. McRoberts Sc Son.Grocerj.)

FOSTER’S

WHOLESALE,
45 Dock Street, 18 Nelson Street

octlO

$1.50. octSFARE,
TTNTIL further notice-* U 87St.Kwnhfor">Fr'::i1, —Q.

r “°nS2AatY9 Stoves. Stoves.
Gents’ Furnishing GoodsLADIES’ FASHIONABLE

Shoo Store,■ cricton even
Œ,KSBeAJrninned-î,mD>ye Fradericton 

every I ui'mI.'.v, Thursday and Saturday mom 
ing at the same hour

Connections made at Freilerieton with stcamere n pnrlkul„ attention to our verytt ^ ,urgov"ie,y 1'

5S2SS5 s^o^etier^nd6^ .he|Hcating aIMl COOklrtg StOVCS,
0e«rThmugh,TÉl^”ror Portland and Boston I 

via Tntcrnntional S. S. Line, for sale o

Boot and
36 GERMAIN STREET,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s TTIINNEN BADDIES, AC.—Finnen Haddiee 
A: always on hand. Sausages and Bolognies

Rubber Shoes ! | f-h «very d,y.R_ E PVM)INaTON & c0-

44 Charlotte street

oct 10

oot9and Fancy Trimmed
ernauonm o. o. viu'5' *v* — on *3°ar^ 

•"Vrèï-i^^fvr^ttim Warehouse^ Indian- 

xrm\

FOXED OVER. BOOTS,Ranges and Furnaoes,
ÏSSSÎMltoViiS» filTttowi: I Utort stylos of loading make.

BMSSSk
COAL.It affords me much pleasure to be able to sup-

KIT CARSON’S I pàironfe, AI1 Dwrl^l| will enable me to sesbun an already increasing All pw*crlP^r..w ,tt^..hi

Life and Adventures 1 23^tSî.netually attCüdod u "Uh' ÎÏS

L. D. GELDERT.
i> w i <; <; i ^ i .

graviugs by the best artists and engravers. | FttirvlIIe, IV. B.

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffe,

ALI. OF THE VKRY BKST QVALITT. 
gf Orders by Post or Express from all parts 

of the Province will receive prompt attention 
when addressed to

46 CHARLOTTE STREETand at lowest

^4,RAND LAKE COAL of^a superior^nality 

cheap for cash.

of Printing executeonr*.

Foster's Shoe Store,
Foster’s Corner, 

Germain street.

»ugl5 DHL'

POTATO ICS.
hrough connexion t. Woolstoek Houlton .ml A-. DeW<- >EE,

SSStlSEHS-ist1
and Canterbury, signed at
the Steamer, at Heed*» Pm 

A U N 1 Sleamer°r "°EDG A R

200 BBT,»«5,Ae^rrineK
THURSDAY and SATURDAY MORNING, at y bVila Ho. 1 Cooking Apple», 
ond's’u Andrcwfi'snd mnnecting with the N.Tv Just received and for «ale cheap.

Cuntcrtnir'Vnmluilg a’thnnrOi'siui rdhiWe’ro"' T AI A *D Q IB-.>iSr.:=.£'v3r;,h-;,53 V 1 vr A It o !
Andrews and St. George, tin. even' Saturday 
and Monday the Steamer wilt call at lleav cr
**TThe above Steamer connecta every trip with

cinsoemt»™, LU NT * SONS.
41 Dock street.

Scotch Refined Sugars. A few barrels still left of those Good Old Pota 
toes. All who want, please send in your orders. 
Only SI per barrel.SEW BRlNMVIUl

PIPE HO LUTHER BOORD
5 SOUTH WHARF.

tho Warehouse ol CHARCOAL.
The best Hardwood Charcoal in the city at 

Gibbons’s, on Mill street. W. H. GIBBON, 
General Agent.

Now landing ex SS Assyria :mt.
«0,000

35 Hogsheads

BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.

Uaued inaide of six months from its first 
pntdîeationT attesti it* great popularity mong

oj | Brunhos. Toilette,ra;Conf«tionW. Cigars.

Bt John at once, to whom I will give liberal
terns.

fllattnfkcturing Co.

Pcrfumerie des Trois FreresPAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
octlO

Pari», West End, White Rose,
Frangipane, Ess. Bouquet,

Jocltey Club, Hllle Fleurs, 
npnE finest perfumes made. If not Bold by 
JL your druggist, may be obtained at retail of 
the Wholesale Agency, ,[ L. SPENOER,

20 Nelson street.

rpHE ahove^Coeapany are prepared to execute 
JL ordeie for

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Prescription» Carefully Compounded.
aug7—3mo

For sale by

JAMES DOMVILLE A CO., 

gepts No9.9 and 10 North Wharf. ^

STOVE-WAREROOMS11

II. J. CHETTIÇK,
22 Germain street. St. John, 

oet* General agent ror Maritime Provinces.

Printing Paper.
Intending purehaeis will please rail at ear 

wareroems and exami. e the same. The above 
dam of paper is ef good quality.

Constantly on hand ;
RESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 187U— 

fresh and good, ^« by

20 Nelson street.

JAMES WARREN,INfSTORB ;
NEW DOMINION

June 8

The Largast and Best Selected Stock ! ! leather Board, Counter, Soling, HeelingPoint, 
is alway

Dealer In SHIM BISCUIT T71INE TOILET SOAPS—Five ea-ee BrownLonlVindS°r> GlyCerinH. Fnh7ENCER.aad
June 8 20 N elson street.

zSLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other

lins in all* the latest and most improved designs. June 8 _______ ______________ 20 Nelson street.^ ,

vsttiSzFuzm* ssayur »• H L spbxcer
vanee on cost- ■ iuneS 20 Neleon xtreetA liberal discount to.cash pnrehasera. . '

Hensekeepere requiring outfit, will receive 
prompt auentien and a good article^ ALLEy

j XT'NGLIS1I CONGOU TEA; American Oolong

I Corner Canterbury A Church Sts.BOiOTS, SHOESJuly 20 u n
*. W. FRANCIS,

No. 72 Water street.
aug22Washademoak Lake.

Steamer “ STAR."

No. 1580 Prince [Wm. Street* 
-1TTILL be ready for delivery Ion Saturday 
W morning, a laige variety of î ...

Fresh Baked Tea Cakes,

And »>o—a large assortment of Freak Baked

Pound Cake, Fruit Cake, 
Plum Cake, Sponge Cake, 

eepll Wedding Cake Made ta Order.

In the market, including fhvorite brands of ASD
P.O.Box 267.

rubbers,
OF ALL KINDS.

JSTo. 82 King Street
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

TEA.
Havana, German and Canadian 

Goods,Three Trips Each Week !

T EAVES Tniiantown on ruesoays. Thura- 
1 j and Saturday» at lOo’clock a. m„ for

COLE’S ISLAND,

’I tinsse aslasress
"VroU-uèiitoi at *tfSXStJ$gSr'

Indhuatown.

35 CH8to,§^™x“CON-
,w^.,<ra. BWRKNTABTAFFORD.^

Jelliee. etc—50 bbls Barnes 
Bottle 8Ult Ex Sidoniae 

nliars. Jam». Marmalades, etc.; 50 bx 
( anadian Chmi: 150 hhl» and hexes lane 
Bieenit; IWteagto tiaaned G<k>4«; with one of th 
rarr tore* toeefca t. .elert from in ,he city

i W l̂e 0a!/- T“TsOB&K ROBERTSON.

WHOLESALE] [ONLY. oetlO

F^BS-Jaegis
PRINTED BY

G-EO. W. DAT. 
Btok, Card and Job Frintar 

Deal voit» Steht.

ây An inspection solicited Apples

10 BBS5toS55,l^E&»».ra.
*U1 $pj8t$Î8S6 à M PIIPRSON’S.

ON HAND.

À FINB assortment of Fruits. Delaware 
A^Orapc. Oranger. Lemony Ag^ra..,^R4R. oracAK, 
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